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editQrs' notes

ThEpopularitypand at. ceptance. enjoyed by the community college from
the mid 1960s seems to hate waned in recent ybrs. local bond issues"
sought by community college districts halve gone down to defeat. State
legislatures liaNe reduced appropriations considerably from theleYels
which administratorshi,ve declated essential if the community college,is
to 'fulfill its mission and sere the various publics seeking its set-% ices.,
Students who ty pically could be expected to seek postsecondary educa-
tion at the two:year college haNeiturned to proprietary schools or eY

chosen not to pursue a higlier education at all in fallor of menial jobs,
traYel, or unemployment. Comniurtity set-% ices and other educational
programs of the community colleges hay e been duplicated gy bac-

alatitecite institutions, community agencies, and other!Vimpelition."
,As a result) of all these changes, many observers are calling on\ the
community college to reexamine itself from the perspective of the tax-
payer and especially frov the viewpoint of the legislator.

The importance of good public'relations therfore is.obious.
This issue of 'N'eu, Directions for Community Colleges treats a broad spec-
arum of ideas and practices thaohoula enable colleges to reassess, %, here

necessary. and deelop, Itliere needed, strategies for relating-1-o the.
public through formal and informal programs.

Each of these quarterly sourcebooks is addressed to a primary
a.udisnce of practitioners and to alafger secondary audience of those

ho work in or for the two-year institutions and thereforindirectly are
it ored 'as well. This broad readership is especially appropriate for the
.present issue, because one of out present basic assumptions is that
everyone in the community college is responsible for communicating

ith the public. The image and character of the institution are-reflected
as much.in the attitude and effort of the custodian.orderk as in tfi,
attitude and effort of the faculty member or administrt tor. Fuy
thermore,:trtistees and citizen members of athisory almmittees may

eli firid ideas in the articles that will help them promote thei:vel fare and
developmen't Cirthe college.

Notwithstanclingthe fact that public relations is eNeeyope's job,
the president dearly sets the tone and directionaS both Harper and
Wygal observe. These contributors also point out theprofesionalism
needed in des elt,ping institsttionial programs for relating to die publie.

Other' ways to use resources in carrying out the publie. relations

-N
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program are described by Keim, yho Advicates enlisting the aid of
community agencies in establishing a impicinity -based program for
those clients ho tradition,olly have not beep "serNed by collegiate'
instit citrons. -

J An essential aspect of such programs is designing ru diversity or
approaches that y% ill gain the attentina-ankrindcrstanding of the
populations %%Olin the set Nice area ofeach college. Eit7en deseriges the
efforts of one Al mina college 'to.york y% it h community agencies in
identify ing malt hen cctimmina. at ing y% it h the Nat ious public s"in its aFea.

Public seine e announcements are effective 'sass of: communi- ,
cating,Rici)mond not only identifieNs some of the media alhit h proy e

free time or space but also, ()willies the most apPlopriate Ihrmat fol the
institutional message.

The Icigal side of public relations.is discusseet in the articles by
Elosser and Nash. Th'e first shims host the consumer nimement has
irk leased «Avg n for students' tights, e4pecially the right al accurate
information y% it h %%Inch to make choices...Nash outlines procedul es for
dealing %%all federal ciy it rVal, s, the possihilit) of libel suits against

the institution or the practitioner, and.related matters.
Concern fin accountability in relating %% it t he 'public is treated

Boyles, y% ho reports due opinions tind.N icy% s of selected state legislator*
tort and community college public relatiohs. Slocum and Johnson outline
procedures fur evaluating the. PR plograin %%Ain the institution' .

The article by Bender not only emphasises the point that public
relations is CN s one's job'hut es;es t lifit the nista utio must iew itself
as part of t larger state system and be concerned y% itl a lomat as %%el)

as local events and de% elopments:
The «intributors to this sourcebo4 are all successful' prac-

titioners y% ho shat e their insights and offer suggestions t hat should be of
gr eat assistance to those tit ho at e carry ing tut public relations, y% hether

through or ganicd programs or in informal rtas. To heipahejeader
gain perspective. %%e have arranged the articles'in a sequence from
specific N) general, from the establishmerrt of a formal public relations
program to state and national interactions. In bet s een, the authors have
Sought to-incorporate the "how to" in each of their articles.

The editors are especially grateful to Billy O. Boyles,- 19-4-77
chair man of the National C.onncil cift Community Relations attic. Amer-
ican Association oLCommunity and junior Colleges, his helpful
ad% ice during this project. , ,

Louis W._ Bepder
Beiljtfm'in12, Wygal
Issue Editors .
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Internal and exteniol communication
Naas loll .as dez,e4nrent; .sloutir ilea included

1.n a program that UPdlbriitg about

uqdr,spread. nude, siandatk and _support.
. s

a.;

comPon'en of 'a. model Pub' is
relations. program

\Ait I iam

( . ..
.` , ,- .:-

. ,The mode,' public lelatitius logialli Icflec ts the ilistittiti.as put pose;
s ,cItethet the n1,6140)11 is all idepilident pi nate college. a coldniemit-y-

base61 imilticanipus«11MlaapIN college, 01 a tel. 1111ilai 1111IIIllIC. lig.g0A1 is
. ./.4

to create among its %al iltusiYmblit s an undeistaniling and appleciation
of the mission of the «Meg that c ill result in ongoing wilimitinetnaud
'support...The 1%,1),s and li ans of this,objectte may diffel sorties% hat
from institution to institti ion, place to_place, but the- goal 'elli.iitis-the
salve. Ilan institution',ion s p ow ain mid put poses ale Ilot uell tint lel stood,'4'
then there k little likeliftt tcl that it c% ill be tippet late& 'Wit liOtit a ppi eci-,tation, there.os little hop .tor snecessats slistenane...

. There ,ire writ) s kin% and lesels of support tlat may be ti-e-
.

sired', le needs of a particutai institution. Ivor some
, ,

priate colleges, one he greatest tivds is-tp heel) dassiovs ti pd
dormitories filkd, fiat amajoi shal e of then stip.pol t conies
and fees. Yet those dine colleges sliare rtith oars a concern fin ob-
taining gifts from lumni and other citi/ens ,as %%ell as giants from
foundations and cc rporations. Ism local «immunity:based public insti-

, tutions, agieatak, inph isis nitict be placed' op cleating an ens ironment

, Nev Direr-n°)1% for Cullman; ty Colleges, 21,117f-tier 1977.
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of Understanding and apjereciation that hill show up when citizens go to
# the'polls to Note for assisting the institution or that (rill has e animpact on

,dclistam state legislature considering education bills. But the community
'c .

college, or the public:technical institute, v. ill.also be interested in prisate
Support and in maintaining strong ties to alumni.

These comments may suggest that postseeondall education has
come a crass, coMmercially tainted enterprise (in outlook), concerned
ore with dollars than with people. But without the necessary dollars,

IN ether frozii tuitions, pir,ate contributions, or goN ernmental appro-
pri tions, people cannot be hers ed.And regardless of h hether the funds
are here: the institutions cannot perfoerm satisfactorily if citizens do not
com- tb them, do not take ac1;-antage'd what they hale to offer' And

1 'iNith out proper recognition, the Colleges and 'technical institutes hill not
attr. t the kids of staff and faculty members who will ensure that

. (math learning opportunities are provided,
The foregoing.ma) also seem to imply that the model for public

relations h ill require a, battery of fund-raigers to lobby legislators, write
proposals, rec i uit tuition-pay ing students, and camp on the doorsteps of
corporations and foundations. Soi4 or those actisities will has e`to take
place, of,Courst. But, going.back to the original definition, h hatis called
for is the creation of a climate of understa'nd'ing and.appreciatiorl that
will lead to nqcessary support.

f kat *airs communications. It ins tikes everyone in the institu-
tion. It requires planning, management, and persdnnel who wilcuse a
Nariety oftools ancf,jesocirc'es to pros ide information for citizerts.hho
must m. ke c hoices regarding those thingsh hich they belies e are impor-
tant to t eir own well-being. . .

, It ,is N er) easN to get caught up in conflict'
/ .

erminology when,
discussing "public relations," h hether in the commercial world, gos ern-

- ment, or education. Probably public t elation.% should be considered" the
generic teem froth which Narious other hy bricL names for the 'calling(
grew. Take your pick. achancemene, college relations, community re-
lations, public affairs. These tend to be the umbrella terms under which,
fall more specific functions, such as des elbpment (fund-raising), com-
munications or. public information, press relations, alumni affairs; cor-'
porate relations, and perhaps gosernment relations. Most intitutiorA
hill not has e separateuffices for all these actisities, but they are essential
functions in the mgiel program. And they all can be subsumed under
the old-fashioned label of publiC relations, v. hich I will use here. Those

.. who feel mc51e.4ornfoi-table with one of the other terms ray want to
make substitutions...

ser
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Whatever the language used, it is translatirig the,terms
tion, into a good program, that (omits. In the model proposed

' necessary .action is dit Wed into three parts. internal communi
external communications, des elopmetil. Estih depends on the of
success, and an effeitise public relations program like% ise dep

. the proper integration of the three.

ito ac-
re, the
ations,
er for

nds,on

3

internal corn unications
,

The first line of offense in the public 'relations eampaig consists
9 of thelimmediaie college family. Classified andptofession'al st ff mem-

bers often are the public's chief coniactkjn their home neighb rhoods,
as well as the first contacts on the campus. An abrupt resp nse to a
telephone caller by a secretary or a receptipnist, an administra )1- ss ho is
isolated from the public, a faculty member who lacks any feeli g for the
purpose of the college, can hinder substantially the adrancen nt of the
institution and thus presenta challenge for public relations. f course,
the students are the real representatises, the products of t e college.
What they say about the institution in public probabty has .t ogreatest
effect on ggneral perceptions. Therefore, a major aim of the model
public relationstprogram should be to 'secure this first line iof offense.
Here are some approaches:

1. Make certain that board members, faCulty and staff metribe.,.;
and students are thoroughly acquainted with the purposes and pro:-
grams of the institution throush orientation sesans at least tw ice y early
(per4ps separate sessions fdr each group would.b.,e appropriate).

2. Provide each staff and faculty member with a desk \book or
manual' that outlines Z.otkisely the goals and programs of the college.
The publication should indicate how NarialS kinds of personneland

A.
studehtscontrilxne to'the success of the institution.

3. Publish 7college-wide "family" newsletter whialeeps all staff
members aware of new progrtims and auisities. The publication should
also dwell on'the achleVements of individual workers.

4. Dramatize acti's ities and es ents os er college-wide close. d-circuit
TV syStems.

5. Produce a college-oriented motion picture for proinoting
purpose and showing how people are inyolve'd

6. Make certaintbat the presklentand other top administrators
are not isolated from the rest of the,farnit; Find opportunities for the
president to,meetinfortnally w ith small gfoups. The participants might

.
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.
represent a particulaccampus group or be,a mixed group, depending
on the situation or purPirse.

7.Encourage student groufA to use the mission,. or carious
planks, as prbgralit niateridl fin meetings and other esent;.

8. Ask stuknts to gise adsire on specific public relations prob-
lems. Pros ide met hanisms,,fn Ahem to register complaints and-to make

r

tiggestions about college sti s and prow ams helm e these become
issues. .

-

9. Ask students to plomote their coney and pros ide materials
with which they ciurdo it.'

10. Give boat d members infin mdt ion, through forms similar to
diose used to red. h the staff, that Is ill help them to Intel pi et the college
in then' noneollege work and profesSionaJ liies.

external communications'
.

I f the public relit bins office, w 01 king Is it h other &pal tments and
the chief executive's °Elise. has done an. effectise job in deseloping
Oltenial. undeltanding anti appreciation for the institution's purpose,
the public relations efluit stands h fat better chance of success. 'But
spei:ial skills, tools. and densities are requited to take, the message into

. the In gcr'communit). This rathel large component of public relations
responsibility can be delineated as . .

Puss Relahorm. Media attention is \Rai to creating public undelt
standing. Thus, the niodel program will gise subs.tlutial tinfeAnd entrgy
to'cultivating the press. First and :foremost, persons assigned io this
aspect of public relations should know Somet !ling about the infot nkition
need, the se lied,pling pt ohlemsmd the inter gists of editors, writersqind
broadcast director* Pei solidi contact should be &se-loped and main-
tained. If rapport is professional but pleasant, the office will stand a
better chithke,tof. getting the message intiyhe medium.-

There, seseral aspects to press.relations. The press release is
pet haps the rnsist us era orked tool, but that is bccause it has proNed,to be
ef fectise. In general, news releases should dealsc ith new and important

. plans of the institntion, board and executise actions affecting policy and
thus the communip, special esents of interest to the community, and
professional achieseMents of the faculty and staff. Obwiously , there is
good news and bad news. Although the public relations office isprimar-
ily concerned with disseminating "positise" new,s, it also is obliged, to
report honestly or pro's ide information Is hen some negative develop-
ment occursa suit against the college, a student protest or complaint;a

"!
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firing of an executive Or faculty member. Attempts tp, i.thscure the
information or to be uncommunicative w ill do great damage to tliei
public relations effort and,thus to the institution in the long pull.

Perhaps more praducti* of public support are those releases
dealing with the human-intei est-side-of camplis lifethe Rrofessor Is ho
has invented some exciting new -teaching deice, the physically, hand;
tapped person w ho has matriCulaieil against bi odds, the research
work of a faculty member which has turned up Some important social
trend. These kinds of staries,boOnsi on college campuses. And they
tend usually to support the rilisSinn' crttlti institution: Moeover, they
often attract coeragoutsicle thedochikommunity.. , ..

v I.,The public relations office should look for e Dort unity to
get representatives of the mediZon pus. Wpiters an. : oad-,
casters generally to to do a better fob w hen they c.An gather'in forma-

",,,

tion first-hand. Although - the press conference is An obvious do-ie,- it
... ,

should be us sparingl, ontrullien the news or event is timely and
shotild be mac available simultaneously to4all the media. The types of

.
.. stories fa_ lling-

lite
=or include Alre establishment of a' new

campus, the selection of a new clue exec theiauguration Of a
major capital gifts' campaign.

. -.. .
Pubh<gtron.s. Perhaps regrettably, a college or sc onl cannot relyf

on the popular pi ess to do the whole joboftomtnunicat ions. There is so
much competition for the public's attention that more &ilea tools must
be used. Thus, publications that are made available directly to the
consumer, or potential consumer, are a must for the" effectiv e public
relations program. More r, although some publications may be issued .*

from other depat tinencpTilt le institutiari, ill should bear the stanp a,f
the public .telations expert.,tere slit)* be same continuity in design '.
and presentation that will help fo eons ey an image that is consonant w itli.,
the pAirpos of the institution. ., ,

should. - All publications should be clearly and concisely w linen as well as
attracti el) designed and illusti ated ifihey al e to compete w it h Ale many
other Materials that reach homes an'd offices each day. ,

,
.

Publications w hich maybe prepared by other departments but
should be reviewed and contributed to by the public relations staff
include the catalogue, program brochnres,, and-semester schedule.
Ideally, hck ever, even these materials should lie the direct responsibility
of the public relations ofRe. . - .

The Object.he public yelations program also includes a number of
publications activ ititlicuendec(1. p1 'manly to ad% ance4he institut,ion and.
its:cause. Among the area conwunniq newspaper, or at least a news-

( t
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letter, which keeps citizens Posted on olicy changes, program de%elop-
t. merits, new services, and the suggestions Of other citizens; an annual

report by the president'and board, dwelling partiCulayily on wh4 tax-
payers or other kinds of supporters receised for their money; and
occasional reports 1. hen .deeded on special programs or services, All are
calculated to keep tjle public informed nd to inculcate awareness and

- Understanding.' ..._

.. ' 'In t era of audiosiscial emphasis, the. modelt)public relations. ..
progra should include auclibisuals for use in broadcasting the word.
Th motion ,picturo. is an old-fashioned but nonetheless powerful re-
s rce, il1;,i- dramatizing the story. ' simple tape-slide system can also be

,xe'ffecthe. ;Multimedia presentations canix produced inexpensively for
mmiity groupsN ) . .

;
IP

Special Events. Most postsecondary institutions in pursuing their

t missions offer progams beyond foi-mal classroom study or laboratory.
training. These include Contertsr plays, town muetings, professional
conferenes, and athletic eVents. The public relations office should take
some responsibility for scheduling and staging such e%ents and should

s look anthem also as media events. That is, the side benefits of press
coverage should be exploited fully. Dedications, cotrimencements,and

,,..
othercbllege ceremonies are also the direct responsibility of'the public .
relations staff in the model program.

Speakers' Servicls. The talents and expertise of the faculty and staff
tiould be-utilized in the public relations effort to the extent possible.
Faculty members should be encouraged to appear before community , .

groups, not to promote the institution in thiiinstance-but to address
It topics on which they are especially knowledgeable.' In doing so, they

ileflect before their audiences the quality of the institution which ern-. ,

ploy s therm And, again there'is a side benefit: possible press coverage of
.their talksThe role of the public relations office is to screen requests for ,

speakers; contact the faculty member who would best it the bill, main-
tain a speakers' schedule, and make certain that announcements go out
to' the press. ...

,

The foregoing ingredients constitute a well-integrated external
communications operation. For most institutions, press relations and
ppblicatiops ser% ices probably weigh more hea% il; in the total plan than
'do the other facets. But none should be neglected'or overlooked.

I.

development ,

Mypremise, as I stated earlier, is that fund raising can be effective
only IN herrgle proper climate of understanding exists; Some students of

r.
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the subject would argue that development is completely separate from
public relAtions, that it requires special skills and plarining that only
peripheially involve public relations per se. I contend however, that,
develoiSmerit is sinkly another dimension of the total public relations
effort. Or advancement, if yoti will. For here again, the principal con-

, cern iswith communicationsmaking a case for support before the'
people,'or before the foundation board, or before the state legislature.
That's it. Pure and not sb.simple. The development component will be
determined bx institutional needs and aspirations. In general, however,
the model program aims at constantly expanding the base and extent of
financial support. Even publicly supported community colleges and
technical institutes can no longer look to a major single source, such as ,

the'qate orthe local community. Plans of action or long,-term campaign&
will be' directed not only -to those usual sources Vut also to the private
sector and contracted services. The following are some elernents to be
considered in the model.

Alumni Affairs. An appropriate starting point,for many types oC
...::Postsecondary institutions is vaith - alumni. Although private colleges

generally give alumni affairs more weight than public colleges, the latter
overlook an impotent resource if they do not capitalize on those with
loyalties to the insiitution:

The alumni effort includes soliciting money from them in any
general campaign and askii% them to help plan and develop fund-
raising activities. A formally ',6rganized alumni association provides the
machinery Por action. It shopld be emphasized, particulayly for public,
community colleges, that alumni support need not be considered as
synonymous with direct giving. Support may instead take the form of
volunteer assistance in a bond campaign or affirmations of 'college
purposes and programs that encourage support from other sources.

Corporate and Foundation Relations. All postsecondary institutions
must develop and maintain contact with corporations and philanthropic
"Foundations if they arejto reach their goals and broaden, the base'of
support. The president, prominent board members, and other citizens.,
should be asked to make some initial contacts, offering "opportunities"
for the foundations and companieto support worthwhile projects. This
work involves considerable research into the interests and concerns of
potential givers and the preparatidn of concise and clearly defined
proposals. For many community colleges, much of this activity'takes

Pace locally.,gubsidiVes or plants of national firms should be cultivated
not on15, foedirect financial aid but for adv ice in programming, contracts
for services, and donation, of equipment.

Government Relations. With millions of dollars in direct aid, stu-.

15,
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--01 dent aid, and program suppoi t at stake, no can affordto
.overlook the fede, al pie. Ih iw it is cut in terms of an indic idual institu:

Lion or a gimp of colleges depends largely, on the amount of time, and

enemy spent in "bird clogging" programs and approprialions. Tlie
model public relations plan gi es, special attention W this 'ty pe of

development.'
Development Campaigns. The: "how to" of such campaigns could

well occupy a f till c but some discussion can be pros ided here. In

a sense, the fill w d-inoc iug institution is alW ays engaged in fund rais-

ing, w het het in the s eat is elfin t to plan and justify abudget-to be funded

by the state in , in Ow case of a pi iy,ate institution, in recruiting the
students thae pay the all-importaRt tuitions.

A special campaigp, howecei , s ill be either a orte-shor effort to

pass a i eft.' end um ui :I Aug40N ch ie prix ate sector to accom-
plish a.particull goal tsucif ;s to fund a new faculty member' or prp-

gram),or raise amount for endowment or capital im-
proYements. Such caitipaigns skoukl be launched only after top
administrators, }maid 'umbel s, and prominent citizens have done con-

. siderable4Ilseatch. Once a decision has been made to 'go Aiead, a
professional fund-raising frm' should be engaged to help lay out a
feasible .plan that has a g«,c1 chance of success. The conpltants will

pros ide guic -I es for staf scheduling-the deYelopMent of support

materials,. ecti%e use of colunteer workers. Most of the public

relations ineiy iecommended herein should be put into operation

Puce the campaign is launched.

organization

To this poirtt,.icliscussion4has centered on the functions and activ-

ities of a Riodel public relations program. But who does the work? How

are the functions organized and iritegrated in an orderly, projductiVe

fashion?
Organization is perhaps the key to integratiori. It calls for a team

effort that takes into account...ill the functions to be performed and the
resources Mailable to carry them out. Each job is planned and viewed in
terms of its initmZt.on the w hole. The public relations task readily lends

itself to the management-by -objectil approach, since muci,of thee

. work is built around deadlines.
The public relations office should be a separate department with,

direct ties to the office of the.piesident. Whateler his or 'her 'title, the

chief of public relations should be on an 'equal' routing lvith other key

16
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administrators. lie or,she s'hould be int (liked iirgenei al planning anti
policy execution, since peirly all actions of an institution 1% ill have some

PtImpact on public perceptions:,
'Thus, the public relations di should ad% ise the president as

tc ells manage the my riad details of the prOgram. The support staff,
,_should, include at leat a profi!ssiolial in development, a publications
expert, and a publication inforwatiou officer ec ho INyuld be primarily'
concerned 1%ith 'pres relations, special eents, and speakers' ser ices-

In the case of a nmhicampiis institution, eaq campus should
ha% e one person to carrvut ptibbe information sen ices. Th'e cork ill

be-directed, coordinated, and; integrated by the central office.
:ID summary, then, effectke, formal public, relations programs

are itail to the health and u ell-being Aeducational institutions. In fact,
they are an obligation, for no college, school, or institute ch operate
sucicessfully and make its best cOntributions 1%.ithout public
understanding.

9

If illnon ,4. Haiper, vice Inesulent fin communications of

Aii,

American Association of COnmunit and junidr

legev, is edam ol, the national Community and
,Junior College Journal. He is also the anthm of a new

book. Juniorunior and Technical Colleges-La'.
Public Relations Solircebook.

. .
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Esyblishit the public relations component
requires the personal involvetnent

and direction of thj chief executive.

ic..relations:,conceljts:"
authority, control

benjamin r. wygal.
(

-the opening article has st.Ve ted, ,pualic.relat ons is difficult to
define. It Isn't just something ,you n pull ut of th bottom dratver,
dust, off and look,Atit is beirygip\acticed in the' college all the time.

roadly speaking, it is people dealing with people; It is'eNery thing that
the institution is and dbes. Therefore; public relations consists of feel-
ing, attitude, motiNation, philosophy, interpretation, and more, It also
requiresconstanatte.ntion, for one discourteoussw itchboard operator,
one uptight deah, one callous profes'sor can undo in.an instant 1% hat the
college May have spent I/ears building up.

A simple definition of public relations that I especially like' is
"being goodnd getting credit' for it." To "be'good,' the college must
first provide something valuable and meaningful to the community.
This goal can only beacebt-nrgished through. a well-coordinated team
effort by every employee of the college. Then, the college must use the
expertise of its formal public relatiaill.brganization to tell the commu-
nity who or what ..is to reiceive_crsdit=and finally support for an

.A :OA,

Public relations is more than just disseminating information to
media or "selling" the institution to the public. It's not as simple as one
chief.executive of, my accitiaintancc put it: "We don't need public re-

1.1IAN) Dirqctions for .Commantly Colleges, 20,
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lations aro t ndb ere; if the news media need information, they can come
a

ask us." ny' colleges miss the whole point of 'pu'blic relations by
liirriting thi im ortant actin ity to "news and information" or relegating
it to part-ti e tatus by assigning public relations to an already over-
worked pro ssor bistudent publications advisor.

.Simpl 141t, all colleges have public relations whether they recog-
nize it or like. t. The quality of those relations depends on the college's
approath to I (communications with its publics.

dissemination co epts

The colt, e's approacWto public relations is largely charaigerized
by the way info nation is disseminated. The chief executive referred to
earlier was inte ested only in a "response" type of dissemination. He
thought of the, ublic relations function-as being completely carried out
when one slay answers questions from the news medior other
inquirers. The o posite strategy and the opfl subscribe to, is "initiation"
the majority contacts with the news media and otthe'rs are initiated
.by the college.

Disgentin ion may further be , described as either "randdin" oI
"interpretive." ni ne is using the random' approach when onetprov ides .
topical informa i n, v1/4 hether hard news, soft dews, or feat ins material'
The information might be about a program that is interesting today or
some "hot" issu on campus. The purpose of the interpretive approach,
on the other h nd, is to build an accurate image of the college in the
mind of the co munity member or "customer." To achieve this aim, the
college must m ke a long-term, welf-planned effort in v1/4 hich the "newsy" 4-
or topical elem nts play a supportive role. The overall intent must be to

present to the ublic a "whole" concept 'of the con munity
I am su e it is clear that a purely "responsive" form of public

relations can o ly
is

information. randomly, whereas a pro-
gram of initiati n is basically interpretive, using random information to
support its ove arching goals.

The si ple paradigm' illustrated below shows these basic di-
niensions of th philosophy or character bf the approach of the commit-,
pity college public relations program."' .

DISSEMINATION
ri. 0'

R Aponse
1,0

andom
'

19
4.
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Initiation

1\
. Interpretative
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, The;e1c5ser a president and his public relations staff come to the
initiation- interpretive approach, the more effectiye their program will
be. More segments of the comtnunity s ill be informed about The college,
more interest sill be aroused an; orrg, potential students, and, in general,
the community and students s%-ill liase a better rounded, deeper idea of
ss hat the college is all about. Ire essence, the college S% ill come much closer
to assuring that all its facets Ore piesented.

The basic rhission of the public relations program, then, is to
.

.pros.ide Information and interim etationv--by means of the must appro-
prlate and-ef fectise communications tools and mediato the members
of the campus community, 4 \sell as to the college's external
constituencies.,

organizing

Organizing for public relations is just as important as has ing
sound operational guidelines for any thing else the college does. So,
s% here is the authority for such an erste' prise? The chief executis e must
set the pattern. Since the authority foi the daily operation of the college
is delegated by thegoNerning board to the chief executise, the responsi-
bility and accountability for eserything that happens in the institution
ultimately rest on his or her shoulders. She or he is alas expecte
relate to the student body and to potential studentss% ho include almost
es. ery one in the community. Nearly all job descriptions of Chief exec-,.
tunes of mo-year colleges include such %surds as "relating to Sncl interk
Keringthe college to the community." Boards of trustees regularly,
regard this as a 1er) important function of the chief ekecutlye. Since-the
task of public relations is inescapahre, s%fitr.slVall perform it?

AjthtSugh in a sense es ery employee 'reports" to the president, it
is obsiousk impractical for all to be directly responsiblto hirTi/laer.
Hos%e%er, I cannot emphasize strongly enough that the public relations
officer must report directly to the president because they must be in
close conuntinifiation. if the function is to be carried o' ut effectkely.. In
fact, the officersNM be a mernbtr of the top management team and
participate in adminisCratke, planning, and policy cVscussions. Only in
this ss'ay can the person he sell- informed and pet form successfully.

Nomithstanding this close relationship' , no .college president
Mould attempt the nuts and boltS of public relations personally unless
thlCis basically all he/she pla'ns to do. If the collqge budget cannot
support public relations as a separate component, It Should be assigned
as a specific addition to an existing staff member's job. -

The chief executise should-be ins olyed in defining the mission of

20
C.%
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j the program, and-should appro. e the final goal statem ent. If the college
doesn'thave a competent public relatiorls.person tozive specific ad% ic6
an edu6tional public reladoits constiltantlhould be eMplOyed to assist
in setting goals and abjecti.es and refining the mission statement. This
provides general uiclelines by which thedepaitment Will function.

What io build into the programstaffing, radi6 studio, television
. t

cameras, reproduction and printing-set-1 ices, photography equipment,
or just one person with typewriter and tape recorderwill depend on
basic analysis of the Comm-unity, which should re.eal the best ways to
reach all constituent groups. For example, some colleges have used
public .service tine on radio very successfully. If 'radio is a central
element in the colleges public relatiods program, then a production
type studio is necessary and practical. But that only one possibility.

Any college that is trying to make decisions on communications
and public relations tools and processes would do well'to contact the

..1 .NationatCouncil for Community .Relations, an affiliated council of the
American Association of Community and Junior Colleges (Office of
Vice-President for .Communications, AACJC, One Dupo r le;
Washin,gton,'D. C. (20036). This co9ncilcan provide eal of help
in terms of consultation and information on what orked for others.
The,- Council for Ad.ancement and $4-Fort Education (CASE),
Which was created in1974 through a merger of the American Alumni
Council and the American College Public Relations Association, is an-
other source for institutional relations/information services. CASE is
als,o located at One Dupont Circle.

How much should be spent on public relatipns?, Such programs
can be costly or not, depending on their scope and efficiency. What
percentage of the operating budget shduld go info public Mations?
Again, that can vary. It dependi OP the size of.the institution and what it

4
. wants to achieve with a public relations program. .,

For example, Florida JuniorC611ege at Jack'sonville, with a head,,..,
countenFollinent of More than seventy thoUsand annually, has Six full-
time people in the Office of Information Services, thetpublic relations

R.
. :component. The 1976/7'Z budget for that office was aboUt1169,006,

which coverecsalaries, preparation,of the college catalog, a professional
radio recording studio a news service, rpubliCations preparation for all
campuses, paid achertising,.and funds for travel to p rticipate in profes-
sional activities. (The figUre quoted is approximate' seven tenths of
percent of the annual operating budget of.$24 mil on.) While under-

.--

taking man traditional and some not so traditionalpublic relations
activities, the:of&semphasizes Media relations. In ad,clititjh to phis

i.



office: the president has a special assistant who'reponsdifectly to him
, -,4 ,

and who is xeSponsible for "community relations,: especially in ;the
(...-business, industrial, and prbfessjonal sectors. And of course many.other, /'

individuals, in th'e college contribute to public relations, tOo7either ski-
reedkcy or in irectly. Among dteem are those who manage the Speakers

. . . ,ISitreau add udio visual serVices. -

--... ''s\-
., ,

control... . ,

15

Like the organizational step, operation and control begInvith the
college president and the governing board. When I use the term control,
I am not talking about a limiting or censoring activity, bait a °careful
attention to operation and coordination. The president and board-can-
not escape the "buck stopsheir accountability; for what happens in.the

.program. . .

. A case in point is in Florida. As impliedby _Florida law, the
president of a college or university is responsible for all.publications:and
anythitt else that is _released to the media or public as itebritiatir. In.
fact, newsletters or newspapers put out by the institution or the student"
body are officially published by the president. He or she cannot escape the
responsibility. . ,

To reiterate, thatinterpretation plaCes tkc control of public re-
lations where it should beon the shbulders of the presidentsO-any 41, -
newspaper ads,* prorgram brochures, student newspapers,. catalog-- s,
newsletters, press releases, radio and television spots are the

newspapers,.
=,t.

!Ming responsibility of the president. . ,,.: .

At Florida Junior College at Jacksonville the, policies adopted by
the district board of trustees specifically designate the ffice of fOrrpa-.,

ttio . rvicei and Publications as the agent for the pre ident, drad all
aten s released for public consumption must be channeledThrough

c,

. that office foritipproval. The policy is designed to guarantee qualityt to-
eliminate duplicatiOn, to ensure that the public' relations office is aware
of everything that is going out to the publiC, and to provide, a smooth

; channel for the flow of information. Again, the 'policy Apes not impf, .
..

censorship or limitation. It is a policy that has worked suite well,
pecially in light of the-Complexity of the college and its Many staff .>_

members and stuletits. *

;The public relations office plays an essential role in building t
.

relationships with the,various news media. The president of the college
and those with the authority and contr91-rnust become "real" and "acces-
sible" to all media, and the PR office can help.them do this. At the same ....

. . . 4
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time, the 'office plays a %nal part in helping the president understand
how the news media w ork by interpreting some of the basic positions and
attitudes of the media and their representatives. The president, and
other college sOokespcirsons,m4t_also keep the public relations office
informed about all "hard" news and what they have released to the
media. It is poor policy for the public relations people to get their first
know ledge of a major event 1, is new spaPer, radio, or fele% isionor e.k en., from ,a media representative calling for mere information a a news.

... "tip" -
--......, ,

The following briefly stated procedures are suggested to the chief

a execaitiye as a help in maintaining goodrelations with the pillic re-
lations office: . , .. .

a 1. For fast-breaking, immediate news, singly :phone the ppblic
relations office, and follow that up by a written memorandinn, either

. detailing the story or giving the salient facts and the name of the source
from 'Whom additional, fill-in facts can be,obtained.

2. For the future event two or more clay's aheadgive the public
relations office a niemorandumdetailing the facts, and, again, tell them

"...where to get more information if they need it.

:.
3. Make sure the entire college Wily understands your policy on

releasing ntws so that if an event removed from your office occurs, thet ..

person or persons concerned know what steps to take, w nether to call the
president's office or the pUblic relations office. r

By Wow ing these three simple procedures, a potentially lair
atnotintiof trouble can be avoided. Just be sure all the appropriate
people understand their roles in any given news situation. .

S:ow, thebig questionMI.6 can releasinformation, and under
what c'irc umStances? What about unauthoriled relea'ses m dissidents
within the college?. ,. ,., .

T ye president and the pUblic relations office must have good
public i'lations and efrectike communications within t e institution.
The pUblic relations function must be well understood by,, eryone and
the basic, operating procedures disseminated and followed. The chief ....,*

public relations officer should distribute a memorandum to all faculty /...
and administrative staff emphasizing the importance of keeping his/het
office informed of w hat'*.goihg on and giving assurancethat news a ,141-

t,
feature material will be released to the media in ttie most appropriate*

. manner. I -

. Any College employee with a news item cleared through his/her
supervisor. should feel free t pick, up the phone and let the public
relations office.know what's appening. A quick typed or handwritten

.,

2
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erno is'even better if time permits. Dissidents ly ill speak on their own,1
Initiative, and the president will.probably J;le given or sr ill seek an oppor- ,

tunity to respond, Potentiallirembarr'assing situations resulting from
interpretation of issues can be avoided by a phone call or a memo from,
the president to the public relations person, saying: "Ouro position on
this issue is. . . ."The.public relations officer will take it from there. This
strategy should be iolloWed as soon as an issue becomes an issue, or in
advance; if the president can see it corning. ; 4-
.-

\ Another matter is how to deal with public relations for the multi-
campus or multiunit college. In this case, control as w ell as authority take
crn'new dimensions which neecoordination. At what levels, where and
when, cart information be released; who speaks for whom, and at what

s.slevel? -

Control Of news dissemination. within the multicollege district
pro ably should rest s'yrith the unit headsivhille overall authority is re-,
taine 4 the chief eRecutive, who reports directly to the governing
board or'the entire system.

.
note of cautionin the single college with several gampuses,4t

e is veryatmportant for{ the. indiy idual campus heads to have excellent
communications with die public relations officer so that this person sees

.the whole' picture. He or she can then handle' public relations for all
campuses and acras'a channel f6rIall news!,

es summary

And now, wee must put it all into perspective. Just as public
relations, or community relations, is essential toNhe,success Df business

, and industry', it is likewise essentialto the community college. After ail,
the college is a ]Sind of product that must be sold and that depends on
repea0business, on continued enrollment in programs. Of course, many
programs should be phased out, and many. probably should never be
started' at all, but success still requires continued customer support.
Ilroducts can be sold whichAre inferior, and there will be many first-time4
customers. But for a quality product to continue, to be sold to former
,clients, as well as to new clients, it must first have sbbstance, and then it
-Must be'presented in the appropriate war',

A community college exists to serie students. So do yoti measure
your public relations success, solely py enrollment? Hardly. Mea.
surement must include such other factprs as comn)unity acceptance and
support, good follow-up reports from former studebts, increasing leg- gr.
islative support, the morale within tl3e college familymedia respect and

24 s.
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cooperation, referral of prospective students by former students, and
the cloperation of other college departments with° the public relations
office. And, finally, do the gas statiop attendants know the college well
enough to direct persons to the canipus or.campuses?

Is public relations simply selling? That's an important part of it.
But public relations is also that feeling, that interpretation, that phldso-e
phy which a ,community college exudes w hen carrying out its basic
functions.

41v
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4cific steps need to be tat. with
the community in marketing community-

based community College programs.

r.

-.-

N.......
.. ;

..--.-
-'4, '''' In the past, die terrigru- Mit relations has had onerous connotations fop het,

avezage administratot of a publicly .supporled community college. Vi-

sion's of Madison Avenue and sales redgds based on stimulus- esponse

,minded by most state laws Oa .we niay .riO4. expend public f 'rids to

-. ., , ,

techniqu,es have come.to our minas, and ue hace been const ntly re-

advertise our product.,Consetmently , some of us learned along tyeagt5 t :

to call our effort the office of public information. Besia-es, fors many
years adygrtising seemed' unnecessary,: our open-door philosophy k,

seemed sufficient to attract ,the requirea nutaber of students to our -

enrollment-driven enterprise. . , s
...., . 1:
. . .

Iiut now we are in the late sec enties and find ourselves-faced w,tth , .1. .. \ ,,:ns
a new and potentially dangerous phenonienonan enrollment platOtt

. ...
and, in. m,any cases, an enrollment decline. Therefore, our first int'puiseg ,. .

is to step trp oneinformation services and to incre,Fse pur budiets*to \,,
iclude more general adertising in the medja..This reaction is predick_
able; and since we are, as relatiye amateurs, working in an_unfamiliar
sales setting, ye attempt to cog) slicksadvertising methods ro create a
marketing reSponse to w ha j$ essentially a social problerri. There will be ...

, some SUCCcSS, but over the long haul simple acbertising techniques will

r

[arming PR for a cothmuilityL,
based pr9gram.

,

william a. keim

t.

New Directions for Commypity-colleges, 20, Winter 197,g. 19
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not be sufficient, and if, we plan a long-range campaign as though
community collve,ed.ucation were a bar of soap or a better mouthwash,
we urefj; `ail.

We must follow the lead of the newly formed AACJC Council for'
Community, Relationsfand regard ourselves, on the one hand, as an
integral part of the community while on the other we explore realistic
marketing deices to ensure a continuing productive role in that com-

munity. The,process of integration we call public relations, or R:, bUt

to achieve it we must first really understand our community, and in
partic'ulir we must understand the carious agencies' which dfive it.
Perhaps more impoi tam* we must make it possible for the community
tounderstand us., tP

studying`the service area

To understand-our sere ice area we must, consider the standard
dimensioosgre social, economic, and political aspects-of any comma- I

'nits, be it urban, subui ban, or rural. The basic al ries and attitudes of the
community should be examined seriously, because they are bound to

-affect the people's iew.of the college-.--Questions such as th ollowing

can spearhead that investigation.
1. Has there been community pride in educational achievement
2. Are there strong religious elements at work? If so, wh'at kin

of religions? (Some hge more liberal attitudes toward public educatio
than others.)

3. If you are serving more than one school district, municipality,

c -4

or cornmtinity. is there rig airy or competition among them?
4.'What is the history' of the area? Is it steeped in history?Doel

see itself as historical; Are there public'. commemorative eents to c le7
brate !odd history? 1

I Are there strong union forces at work? Is there a traditioi of
the working class? i

6. Are there strong 1061 women's clubs and civic organizati ms?
Have these been part of the history?

7. How does the community react to such value-laden conte po-
.

rary issues as ecology, women's changing role, youth, and laws go 'ern-

ng,Sunday sales?
8. What isi the history of ths decision-making process i the

service arelt? ... ,

_ , .
I

The answers to.these arid other queitions Will supply the a essor
with`a broad view of the serNice area, Moreover, they will often ictate

27
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strategies as sell as timirig. Sonic pi ogt a mmatic des elopme nt should be
embarked on slbssly , and all planned change should be fit st anals zed fur
possible opposition. before it is implemented. There ss ill sr Hour be total
approval of .esery actisity, but an entire community college can he
jeopardized if`a single prow am that offends the standards of the emu-

. ,munity is put into motion.
Sources of Information. Where can the :arms ersare obtained? The

informati4 'is readily available but requires some reflection, and it may
take a new person se. er.;1, ss eeks pr months to gain a clear pictuteofallof
the complex facets. The leading for mal sources are the local news-
papers, ss hie Li are the one best means of understanding the community

. value system. The assessor should look for club and t ecreation actin it
and check to see hos% much space is allotted to education, church events,

-and new businesses. He or she should also check the actis it) of the'
Chamber of Commerce and othei- organizations, look fot 'significant
issues that reflect local standards (in editorials, for example), and exam-
ine the want ads for Indic atoms s oras ailable job opportimities. Are they all
minor or loss-level jobs? Do they reflect, in any way, local industrial
influence or consistent local skindaids? The local historical associations

4 are another useful source. These usually keep public records of meet-
ings and actisities,,sometimes in the local newspaper or library. And°
churches, local gos ernmen1 records, and public libraries can be con-
suited too. :lot to be os erlooked are such informal sources as people in
the community, neighbors, friends, and faculty and staff members.

Geography. Comihunities can be sery difficult to seise if there are
lakes, risers, mountain ranges, and major highs_.0..s-shich influence
access and mobility. A quick study of these lea9ares can greatly influence
intelligent pl;nning for future e0ansion or off-campus offerings. For
example, regionalism, determined by geography and often deeply
rooted, can hale -a powerful effect. A riser ss hich now has a four-lane
bridge oser it may still be the "River" to the .people on either side of it,
and their responSe to prograrps on tic other side should be understoo4i..
The same problem s's`ith mountain ranges is legendary. Esen railroad
tra,cks haw commonly formed the boundaties between social classes..A
more modern phedomenon tube considered is the highway, especially
the bisecting interstate, ss !rich has spelled te doom of many an educa-
tionalAtisity . In a sense, the interstates ar,ethzI unforclable risers of
today. Knowing the traffic flows that are determined by highs or the

. lack of them sill show the directions people traseLduring certain houiT
of the day. Population concentrations, too,.ate still largely determined
by rography , and the location of neiv ca mpu sec or off-campus activities
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can be suggested bya careful study of the effect of natural and geo-
graphical features.]

Detnographic.s. Standard demographic studies are also essential to
understanding a service area. Information about ethnic groups, so-
cioeconomic factors; educational lev els, and so on should guide prograin
development, whether these programs are designed for campuses or
noncampus delivery systems. The objective yf such studies is to identify
previously unser% ed clients and to tailor rograms to their needs.

The New Clientele., We are already familiar with die major catego-
ries of "new, students. the physically haddicapped; the economically
and ed&rtionatty disadv an taged, those vs ith act ess problems; those with
other .special problethsdropopts, parolees, the aged; those who re-

- quire special training in marketable skips, underchallenged women; and
those w, ith stt ong ethnic differences. In addition, each college has one or
more special groups that are prominent in its region.

For the most part, these persons make up a fine clientele, gener-
ally ignored by the traditions of higher education and generally not,
taking advantage of the opportunities offered at the campus-based
community college. Many ate unaware of the chance to become a part of
learning but; interestingly enough, could .readily adapt.to an indiv idual-
ized, competency -based style of teaching. In fairness,, many of our
campus-based colleges do,offerpro'grams specifically designed for some
of these speLial groups, and have offered them in die past with marked
success. Yet these efforts have usually been designated as special pro-
grams, and few colleges today would identify them as a major thrust of
their curriculum. As evidence of this, one would find most of them
funded by external sources as sktial projects.

special PR probFem
lb

As we all recognise, one reason these clients,hav e not been served
is that .they are difficult to reach. They have not responded to general
information distributed 135 the traditional community college. News-
paper stories, ,brochures, high school orientation efforts, and announce-
ments id the mass media have passed them by. Higher learning, as an
alternative, has been perceived, by this group as unobtainable, and
efforts to interest them have been sporadic and relalivermsuccessful. ,
Thus, the special-needs 'clientele, which in my judgment is the "break
away" segment o f our society , has remained educationally untouchedhy
our network of campus-based community colleges. If we choose to
examine the probable causes, we automatically enter into a phase of

. .
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public relations that is both exciting and solvable. First; large numbers of
this population do'not read newspapers and broChures and never ap-
pear on our coveted mailing lisg. 1Iany of them (the handicapped, the
aged, the economically and educationally disadvantaged, for instance)
never visit a bank, library, or supermarket, where we traditionally dis-
tribute and diSplay posterS and brochures. They seldom see an employ4-
ees' bulletin board, nor do they receive a union newsletter. Their closest
frierids do,not attend community colleges, and they long ago gave up the
idea that postsecondary education was available to them.

Agency Role. How, then, can they be reached; A very effective
means, as we have found at Pioneer Cpmmunity College (Kansas City), is
the special-interest organization or agency. It is clear that Arriericans
have a strong impulse to organize themselves into interest groups. If weq

'think about it, there is no aspect of our professional, community, or
- personal life that does not include opportunities to join others who share

our interests. A simple count reveals to me,Tor example, that I "belong"
td twelve organizations, ranging from the AAGJC Council io historical
associations and flying clubs. And.l am not uniqup. In fact,most people
belong to some organization or other, and almost all people, especially
those in our new clientele, find themsel% esoon some agenCy's list.

Handicapped Training Program. With this in mind, we sought,the
help of local agencies in identifying and reaching one client group, the
handicapped. We discovered that the Pioneer service area contained
eighty:thousand handicapped peopleob% iously a substantial number
of potential students. Consequently , wring the past summer we secured
a fully funded state a d city grant to offer driver education and training
in small tinsines achine repair, photography lab Work, office skills,
and graphics. Approximately eight agenciesincluding United Cerebal
Palsy, The Rehabilitation Institute, and medic-al research centers=
helped with recruitment, and within a few day s.w e had our enrollment.

Perhaps the most significant characteristic of the agencies' partici-
ration was their constructs e and helpful enthusiasm. The state project,
because Of its rules concerning the ages, economic backgrounds, and
desegration of the students, pre% entedlarge enrollment, but the agen-
cies were excited about the opportunity and wereo cooperative that
fliey riot only provided special transpOrtation but'irl.some cases assigned
therapists to accompany the students through the program. It was a very
successful example of the college working within the community and,
demonstrates what we really mean by public relations in 'Planning a
community-based program. A new basis for continuing communi-
cations had been established.
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Additional Techniques. Given that community agencies represent a

primary means of developing a PR plan fbr community-based pro-

gram& we should still make maximum use of other marketing tech -

piques. Remembering that our clientele is a difficult one to leach by

simple advertising, we should concentrate on the following mulls of

communication:
radio; most people in the special-needs group listen to the radio.

agency bulletins, in addition to 'personal contact: most agencies

issue a newsletter'to either then; staff/volunteers or their clientele.

posters and signs, hear or attached to public transportationtr
brochures, judiciously placed in public counseling offices, em-

ployment offices, youth-group meeting roUrn&, retirement centers,

churches, neighborhood council off-ices.

Most of the groups referred to above are pleased to use the

community-based programs as a resource and are fully cooperative.

Neighborhood committees and councilsare the very best means tt
contactAeople on a block basis. And there are-still many viable commu-

nity- action organisations in existence, usually in urban areas. These are

excellent ckntacts.

4

the future looks good.

We have a product, and we know how to "manufactlire"-it-and-tell-

people ab tt it. But in order to succeeditit community-based pro-

grammi our plans and actions must be in the proper sequence. First,

we st know our own product so well that scan explaidit,to people

unfamiliar with the language of,educators. Second, we must know our

market (community). Third, we- should use the marketplace itself -to

carry our-message (agencies). And finally, we must grow and prosper,

keeping our channet of-Communication with the community open in

both directionshear as well as listen.

In addition, we should be aware of competition from other edu-

cational institutions and be prepared -for some academicians to attack

the quality-of our progrartis. Thus, the task.of public relations, in part, is

to show the critics that we are not in competition with expensive campus-

based programs and that standaids are fiot being lowered in"-our efforts

to meet the needs of tinsened clientele. -
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The Efforts of Phoenix College in Arizona

illustrate how a college can establish successful

communications with nontraditional students.

,comnninication with special
populations

r

maggie_ eitzen

The community college. was not established i>3 America for select or
favored groups. Toreach nontraditional students, we must pros ide new
and different courses, ingenious techniques 9f teaching, and classes
which go to the student, in addition to offering Our traditional curricu-
lum and methods of instruction. But before new student populations
can enroll., they must be aware of the opportunities.ai,ailable to.them;
and communication with these groups is often a complex public re-
lations problem.

' 'Because little practical information is available on communi-
cating with special populations, and'because many nontraditional stu-
dents are not reached through traditional public relations avenues, this .

article describes how one community collegePhoenix College (Ari-
zona) has tried, and often succeeded, in solving the problem.

Phoenix halsmanaged to communicatesuccessfully with racial
and ethnic minorities-, mature women, elderly or senior citizens, elemen-
tary school children, economically deprived persons, veterans, phys-
ically handicapped persons, 'parents with problems, adults in specific
businesses or professions, and the general public as a mass. this success
is the result of thotfghtful planning, extra effort, and individual caring

Net, Directions for Commyni(y Colleges, 20, Winter 1977. 27
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on the part of administrators, teachers, and other staff members. As the
contributors to this sourcebook have emphasized, public relations is the
impact ofevery member of an institution on the various publics. Effective
partieipatiom is required of everyone, because the specific client group
must understand that they and the college have a mutual interest in
meeting their educational needs.

In each case, the college located indiv idual leaders-and leadership
organizations vt it hilt the special target population. Because establishing
credibility with thenontraditional group is most important, thelr repre-
sen CAtives must have not only-grass-roots respect, but also the ttspect of
the total community and of the media. These leaders work with the
college.adrninistrAtion, the faculty, and formal advisory.' committees it?
develop pi ograms for individual needs as well as help to plan and carry

out thf communications progthm. They are fundarp1ntal in making ,
sure that the special populatio knows vt hat the community college has
to offer, they are the people vt to now vt here to go and whom to con tact.

To communicate its m s -iges effectively, Phoenix College makes
use of minority and special-interest media and some cases, uses
nontraditional 4thei tising on all-night disc-jockey radio programs.
dents from among the special populations are invoked in creatinand
sending the messages. Community leaders distribute notices to the em-
ployees of local concerns throughflyers, poster's, and internal
tions; and, with college representatives, they also give talks, to'civic!.

business, social, and religions groups. Most effective, is the woi-d:of-
mouth communication of the special-population leaders and other
volunteers.

minority-group nurses

An example'of successful communications with, all local minority
groups is the SIN (Success in Nursing) program at Phoenix College. SIN

tt elcomes culturally different students who do not meet the admissions
requirements of the nursing program but who want a career in nursing
and possess the positive characteristics of interest, initiative, and

. motivation.
SIN is a three=year program having four phases: a prenursing

orientation suited to the student's needs and interests, an introduction to
community health care with emphasis on intercultural health needs,
,admission to Phoenix College in the two -yearThursing;program after

..successfully completing prenursing ,orientation, and a postgraduate
17.
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course to prepare the student for the state licensing exathination and for.
nursing practice as a registered nurse.. .

College students in the nursing prograjn i sit area high schools,
especially those with 'many minority. students. Their efforts 11,4%e
aroded enough interest to fill the prokram. Thus, once again, in% ol% ing
thestudent body idsemisti-uctured word-of-mouth communication has

'been quite successful.

senior citizens

Because Ph oenix is a retirement city, it has a large population of
Older people. TELOCA .(To Enrich Lives of Community Adults) is a
pilot prograni which was housed in the club room at Phoenix College "
until it outgrew the facility. This daycare center for senior citizens who
d6 not need meclinf or nursing care, but w ho tire easily or hgve mod-
erate,disabilities and find oilier adult recreation centers too strenuous,

. solves a lot of problems for a lot of people. It cares for elderly relati%es
too en feekled to be left alone all day w hile family members are at %a-wk. It
relieyeSlhe minds of alder -adults who feel they're imposing,on families
who love each other but get -cabin fever because they can't get time.out
for separate activities. At no time has color, race, ethnic origin, refigion
or creed, or ability to pay a full fee been a factor in acceptance into the
center Firogpm. . .

- .
/,-,:j

Communication about TELOCA was done by special-population
leaders and other-community leaders. The three sponsorsPhoeng
College, St. Joseph's Hospital, and -the Foundation for Senior Adak

diving, an affiliate of CathOlic Charitiessought referrals from.the ...
veterans Administratio Hospital, the Visiting Nurse Service, Good
Sama'ritan Rehabilitation Office, %alley churches, and medical facilities.
Interested community leaders spoke to special-interest groups, ap-
peared On local tele% ision programs, and helped place feature stories in
local newspapers ,and -magazines.

Another program for this special population, an Elder Arts Fes-
.s te''.

tivalo% hich was held on the campus this spring: The festival included an
art exhibit and contest, a creative writing competition, and a performing
avts Viow. All activities %%ere-judged, and awards and recognition we're---

-,-.-.4..
gisfen to participants. . ,-,

Communication with-the public s% ill be ts% oWd.First, the coordi-
nator of education progr.lms for older, americans foi the Marikopa
County Community College District will-meet with ad% isory committees

it-c-
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and enlist their help. A key source of support tis the Maricopa,Cou'nty

Council of Senior Citizens, representing all groups in' the area. This
council produces and circulates a newslener to this special poPidation.°
'Many other agencies for the aging will also work to prbmotethe festival,

and individual retirement communities and mobile horneparks ;will be

contacted.,
The second for-in of communication:with these older American's

7 will be their contact with the campus during their participation in the°
4

_

program. We hay e,found that this 'kind of "Contact" communication,
which results from bringing nontraditional students w the, college for 41.

.

programs that make them feel welcome and introduce them to some of '.

the opportunities available to them, has been veryeffective. Some bf the
,

drawing cards have been special campus days spOnsoreglt by student'

groups, such as the Mecha -Chicano' Awareness Day, the Klinapaha t,
Indi.in Pow-Wow, and Black Bear Day sponsored by the Afro Clubc.and

'free lectures and forums for women at the Center for Women. ,
.

°

0 . ,,'

elementary. and seco ndary students . p r

Two other programs bring elementarytschoolchildren onto Ihe . 5:'

campus and thereby intrOdtice them to the commtmify college at an
early age. These are the National Summer Youth Sports Program and
remedial reading, Math, and ty pingclasses offered through,, he Phoenix'

College Reading Institute: e.'. _ ? ..k!, i .

For thy. past eight years, thi' to four hundred, preteens arta-
,.. ._. '''''teenagerk*dm five inner-city prtlect areas have spent part Of theliti

summer on ,the campus in a 'untmer youth pi-Ogram sponsored by., the

college and ale National Collegiate Athletic Associatioh.`YoungsterS of
,

all races, colors, and creeds'begin the day at Phoenix Cipliege with

breakfast; later a federally subsudized, balanced lunch is serfed Iiishe
PI

4'
1 college.cafeteria. ,,--,, - ,

Girls have instruction in volleyball, softball, badminton, gyin-,

nastics, and:dance.Boy s parlicIpa-te in Weight training, boxing, karate, , -
,,..4, basketball, wrestling, handball, track and field sports, a'n'd tranipoline

work. Both sexes enjoy "goocline" swim program every'clayhich
includes some instruction. Drugs, careers, job ,placement, cultural

,
awareness, hygiene, and other,appropriate sublevels ared iscusseddur- ,-

.

. ,
ing a daily educational component. . ' 440-). . ,. ____

Extras in-the program include a talent -;how its the college Audi -

. torium tp which the public is in ited, a clay at "Big Surf,tand a piertic.

... 4

.
..-...
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featuringa thousand hamburgers. There is a track meet and a basketball
tournament co' plete with trophies, ribbons, and cash ,

PhySical xaminations are given to the younglters before -the
program begi s,.and if ailments such as heart murmurs or dental prob-
lems ar -Kind, the youngsters are referred to local ageficie rpiov-

o up t atment.
fiel-e again, inVklUable cOmmunicatA goes on between these

young people from poorereas of the city.;iiiid dedicated and -eating
faculty and staff members waking with special-population and corn-

principals iii the inner City of Phoenii'' nuTity leaders. Grade scho
Public Housing AUthority

korthe 4dvancemerit of the
services agencies, and

low-itiegnie housing projects
campus each year. ,

The success of tam for cliildren with reading, math, or
typing problems depends on contact with community agencies', 'visits
with Counselors, dedicated faculty speaking to community groups and
taking part in learning disabilitie4minars for adolescent
from communi0,agen9ieA such as the Association for Children with
Learning Disabilities, and most, of all on "word-of-mouth

presentaties, Leadershp and aucation
eople of Phoenix (LEAP) worters, corn-
°liege staff members w ho go into the five
raw hundreds of boys and girls to the

, ../communication.
,
10

1
e /,I .4

withwith problems
.!-- -(

The most cirramat example of successful grass-roots cornmuni-----.,...
cation mettiptis is the ,,,dult Family. UN, ing Program sponsored by the
college's home Iconomic department and the State Department OT-
Vhcational Education. Seenfj parent education classes were taught.
during the 197'5-76 year, w il,A an enrollnient of 1,520. Couples classes
are taught in the e%ening so` fathers can attend. A total ®f 880 persons
attended special Fathers' Night activities..

Thegoal of the proffram is to educate parents for more effective
family life. The-rble of the family within the community is emphasized.
This is a preventive program in, which college instructors skilled in
group dynamics lead discussion classes geared to the needs of the

,participants. n lip

The public relations work for the program is handled by, volun-
teers, with a minimal amount of help from the college department of
public information. The Valley-Wide.Publicity Ctimmittee produces a

,Y'

P
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o brochure, dist' ibtites it, pros ides in formation for neyys releases, appears
"'with instructors and the coordinator on tele% ision, and contacts the
media ssith unusual and new 55501111y infOrmation for feature stories.

nursing 'home Workers

Another successful, noturaditiopal pl-ogram, %%Mich has drawn

letters of inquiry from all ore' t4,e country, is MIST (Mobile In-Service
Training) (01 Mil sing home pee simnel. Many nursing homes and small
hospitals feel a need to update the proigssional training of their nurses
dnd,othei cal egner;. New techniques and, know ledge make continuing
educAtion essential. VII fort mutely , how es er, most of they institutions
has e limited staffs and small budgets, hiring instructors or gis ing work-
ers time off to attend outside classes is-impractical.

MIST soles the problem. The college coordinator- instructor
Tisits u Sing home or small hospital to explain the cducept of an
indn 'dual pi op am sOited to the priorities of the staff. She may suggest A_

.11

clis.sjj414e-skills and capabilities needed to deliyer quality care; in'the
des elopincit, olganization1, management of programs of care; in
rehat)ititatit musing, food handling. , housekeeping, patient activities,
tlie.htiman aspects of &hie' ing care, or gerontological nursing. It often

takes many hours and a return, s isit before the clients decide wlfat they

want to I .,arn. (And often, the program developed is so individual in

nature, it la) Doer again be presented to arioiher group.
To publicize this program, the college submitted articles to such

special-interest media asM'rizoila Arse and the American journal of Nurs-

ing, as well assent information to medical editors of local newspapers,
the ldcal educational telecision public serf ice editor, and the college

district radio station. The ti aditional media alsciresponded, but much of
the real communicationyy as done by enthusiastic collOge staffmembers,

ho persuaded the speclal population that the college was eagerm, and

could, meet their inch% idual, nontraditional educational needs.

the handicapped and the poor

Special community seryice programs, such as Basic Sign Lan-

guage and Sign Langti, ge for the Hearing, and consumer and home-
making classes giy en th ough the home economics department's "de-
pressed:area project," s eh a! Sew ing for the Blind, are examples of
nontraditional cla es off\:red to help the handicapped. These persons
re contacted by sp I-population 'leaders, such as vocational re-

4
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habilitation grot'$§, and by cit is groups such as the Lions. However,
once again, a great number of those elm oiled in these pi ejects heal d of
the prOgrams by word-of:nout h.

Economically deprited persons al e reached through an extensile °'-
depressed -area prOject sponsored by the college and the Arizona State

)Department of 'Vocational Education. Classes are offered as a result of
requests and the e,xpressed needs of agencies and the population to be
served. Howe% er, lines of communication between the college and the
special-population leAers or agencies must he kept open. A sponsoring
agency within the comnArniq works cooperatit ely ith Phoenix College

no take care of the local needs of each gratip.,Agencies are responsible
'for, recruiting students.

.. .

general public

An example of successful communication w ith the public as'a
Whole'is demonstrated by the CsAlege.'s Home Ai is and Crafts Pi°grain at
tioneec., a restored and reconstructed late- nineteenth century Arizona
town just north of Phoenik. Pioneer. I ecognized as..1"claxsropin without..
\V Is" by Many educators, is a liVing-history museum offer ing tisitors a
i t ire opportunit xpei e first-kind the nearly .forgotten daily
activities of the pioneers. A college andinat'oi at the museum conducts
classes, workshops, and demonsuati r pioneer arts. Through trips
to this popular attraction last year, more than ninety-six thousand peo-
ple; including thousands of thiklren bri educational ti ips, learned of
nontraditional _Phoenix College_oftei ings through the tool in ildp.lit, .
the museum. . . .

1
r.I.

Theseare some of the ways one'community college has tried to
solve the problems,pf communication with nontraditional students in t..

'nontraditional programs. The nu important factor in its success has
been credibli' coinnmpjcatiQn. This belietability was achieved, first, by
contacting leadership organizations, respected leaders of the specific
target populationsrnd community gro,,..ups Ancl.silecibc leaders within
them, second, hy asking these leaders tO gene on ad% isory committees
and to help plan approlyiate programs. Both steps must be taken before. .
ally message can be ctimmunicated effectiveiy.

Then, unusual use of traditional media, use minority and
special: nterest media, invoking special-population st dents enrolled in
the student body, distributing the message -Y, ia the pecial-phpulaiion
leaderi and other community leaders, and "open house" community

,.
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college progranis for special populations are all effective cbrrnuhC.ation
techniques.;' 't .

But in all successful special population programs, rhoenix Col-
lege liaskliscdvered that word-of-mouth communications are the most
effeWve; and nontraditional prcigrams so successful that the par-
ticipZts will be eager to go back to their friends and spread the message.
It takesthoughtful planning, extra effort, and indil idual caring on ale
part of everyone involved.

O

4

"Maggie*Eitien is'ilirector of public informatior0

Phoenix College in Alma. She is anationg,ll); known .
journalist and is an active poet as well. ArAt'

:
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Colleges can promote their educational

mission and programs through free public
.0!

serznce coverage on radio dnd television.

tapping the "free" TV
o and rkliotrriarket 4:4

9

james m. richma

Getting the word out to citizens about comunity college programs a id
servicesis taLins. on new importance in a time of stabilizing stud nt
enrollments. The task is complicated at many institutions by limit d
funds for student recruitment and ad% ertising campaigns. Yet commu-
nity colleges can make better ;Ise of an effective and oft "No cost'-'
communication medium_. public serf ice prow am ming on,ce isidn and
radio.

Such ilaihth,sed media coverage does not necessarily requiFt a
large public relations staff just attention to the special format and
needs of public affairs programming; Through the use of audiovisual

.

equipment available in most college media centers today, public set-% ice

spots of prOfessional quality can be. produced for immecli,4e use by the
electronic media.

Television and radio stations are regulated .and subject to peri-
odic license renewal by the Federal Communication CommissiOn. .
(FCC). Althotigh the FCC does not dictate how much air time must be
deyated iopublic affairs programicling, the stations must operate in the
public interest." One of the best ways for these Media to document such

pub* lintel-lest at license-renewal time is to pull out programming log-
..

%.
New Diitchons for.Communtty Colleges, 20, Winter 1977.
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books and complimentary letters that show they regularly broadcast free

public service announcements (PSA) for nonprofit organizations in the

community.
How can a community college tap these sources of free publicity?

The first step is to determine whether an institution's public relations

staff is sending odt PSAs on a regular basis. A bit of other institutional
intospection`is helpful:

Has the college contacted public affairs directors at area radio
and tele% ision stations to find out what their special requirements are for
pnblc ;en, ice. announcements and 18 hat public affairs programs seem

suitable-for college participation?", '
Is the institution effectitthy utilizing available audiovisual

equipment, such as cassette or reel-to-reel tape recorders, cameras that
produce slides, 16mm mot ie, cameiras, and television production and
videotaping facilities, to detelcip and distribute public service
announcements? -

-Are college administrators, faculty members, and trustees reg-
ularly scheduled to appear aquests on public affairs programs?'

-Has the college draw n on the talents of journalism and commu-
nication students or t olunteers in expanding its public affairs coverage?

If the answer to most of these questions is not yes, the college can
benefit fi orrgt eater tele% ision and radio publicity. The keystone is
remembering that the thki pediu s hate t ery diffe'rent and demanding
programming requirements and needs.

radio
e

Radio is the quickest, mosteconomical, and most efficient tool for
telling a cotnmunity college's sly to its public. Usually a college can.
garner free public ice announcements without fear of a station's
critical eye on whether the college has purchased commercials for other,
programs. Radir;stationsiNd, how e'er, to be much more cordial and'

,cooperatit e in airing PSAs if the college also buy% radio time as part of its

regular advertising program, .

The radio PSA is an excellefit means of motivating people.
prompting them to attend a college open house or cultural event, re-
minding them to enroll in college courses by a ceritain date or to take
advantage of community sert ice 'programs. (The radio PSA should not
be used to announce staff promotions; trustee elections, or college
opposition to energy stitbaCks.) .
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Writinfor Radio. An effective radio PSA concentrates on commu-
nicatingone basic idea to the listener in no more than ten, twenty , or thirty
seconds. Such a PSA may be either lira (read directly on the air by the
station announcer From copy pros ided by the communq college) or
recorded on tape by the college'ot the station.

Cuyahoga Community, College (CCC), a three-campus system
serving kt.enty -eight thousand students in Greater Cle%eland,, has used
both approaches to radio PSAs. About fifteen PSA scripts are mailed to
area radio stations each month. Each script is not more than thirty
seconds long. All copy istinred according to a formula of o-and-one-
half words per second. The copy should be ty ped so that each line is

'limited to a phrase or clause that can be read by the announcer in one
breath,. A common format is the followiAg:

FROM:

Office of College Relations & Development
Cuyahoga Community College, 241-5966

FOR USE: June 1, June-15,

Public Serice Ann«uncement
'Citizens sixty years of age or older
can enroll tuition-free in classes
at Cuyahoga Community College.
For information, tall: twO-four-
one-fivt-ninesix-six.

(PSA LENGTH) ,

i) All radio scripts arem-ailed to stations at least two w eeks,before
de college requires the co% eitage. In,those cases w here there is unusual
need to have a PSA aired, the college's public relations Office follows up
with a call to the public sell ice director at each area radio station:
Cuyahoga Community College has also identified the local stations drat
will accept college-produced PSAs for transcription to the stations' tape-
cartridge playback eqUipment.

R dio PSAs are produced in the college's educational media
cent', w hich has a scut nd studi6and professional r eel-to-reel recording

ipment. Amember of the college relations staff develops the sCript
and narrates copy. For quality sound 'reproduction, reel-to-reef dupli-
cate tapes are then made and delivered to area 5tatiOns..

/
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Equipment Needed. Sophisticated taping facilities and equipment
are not required for a college to produce and distribute its own radio,
PSAs. For example, before completing its $20 'million Penn Valley
ConimUnity College, campus in 1972, the Metropolitan Commurity .

.Colleges system in Kansas City comerted the basement of a red brick
_home on college property into a photogriphy and sound studio.,The
studio was built by the staff and outfitted with only the simplest record-
ing.equipment. NeNertheless, the 'makeshift studio did provide the si-
lence and privacy necessary for taping radio PSAs, as well as audio
segments of television PSAs and ge slide/sound presentations. No
matter how, sophisticated and co en ent audiO taping facilities may be,
a college should ensure that area rad o stations will use taped PSAs and
that such tapes are tailored to eh specific technical preferences of
individual stations.

Many larger radio stations Iv, I also help a community college
produce a series of PSAs that might focus on year-long community
serviCt courses or lectures Stations can then make copies, at either
nominal cost to the college or for free, that can be made available to

other local stations. A college should not be afraid occasionally to ask for

such special help.
. Other Public Affairs Coverage In addition to using short PSAs, radio

stations also schedule public affairs iriterievs and, feature programs
that range in length from a few. minutes to several hours. A community
college can contact public ser' ice directors to get he titles of talk shows,

descriptions of formats, and the names of the persons responsible for

securing guests.
To generate public affairs coverage, colleges can compile an

"experts list" of staff members with experience and education in such
fields as energy, the en ironment, economics, health sciences, and for-
eign affairs. the list should be made available to radio stations as a
resource pool for both public affairs and news commentary.

- Much as they do w ith PSA series, manY.Stations will often agree to
focus on a college project of major community,importance through one
or a Series of public affairs programs.

Smaller radio stations often requive that their limited staffs corn-

, bine on-air announcing and public affairs and newsroom work with
advertising sales responsibilities. With -such a crunch of 'work, station
personnel are frequently hard pressed to handle the coordination and
planning necessary to 'fill public affairs time slots. To help them out, the
college may offer to send regular public affair's. program tapes, Stations
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can be surveyed by letter or telephone to see whether they are inter-
ested; if they are, the college public relations office, a speech instructor,
or even a student volunteer can Often record and send several audition .

tapes containing inter%ietrs on college news, educational, and cultural
.activities. A weekly series can'the'n be launched with just a borrowed
cassette recorder, an inters iewer, and a good college public affairs topic
that would interest the general community.

television

Like their radio. counterparts, all television stations devote con-
siderable time to both public set.% ice announcements aritipublic affairs
programming. A college's existing audiovisual equipment cansplay an
even more important role in the television medium, which naturally
emphasizes sound, pictures, and %he impact of motion and color.

Most large:community colleges have the resources to at least
O

occasionally submit PSAs to television outlets. Many have, incorporated
the regular production, and distribution Of television PSAs on specific
college themes as part of their annual college relations program
objectives.

Cuyahoga Community College produces two essential types of
teleision PSAs. One Or both of, the formats are also within thv equip-
ment and production capability Ofalmnst all community colleges. vLive"
television PSAs consist of written copy and 35mm slides. The other

.option is pro% iding,the station with 16mm film or videotape. In both
formats, the. visual and audio content must be of high quality.

Scriptmgfor TV: CCC uses the script-and-slide mode primarily to
promote upcomingcollege socialland cultural activities and to spotlight
specific types, of ser% icessenior citizens' programs, career deelop-
ment opportunities for women and Minorities, and off-carnpfts educa-
tional center of feringS. .

t'ele%ision PSAs are usually ten, twenty, thirty, or sixty seconds in
length. For maximum.impact, copy-and-slide PSAs are never longer
than thirty seconds. Beatuse of the importance of motion on television,
CCC always uses either videotape or filtn for thirty- and sixty-second
spots. Whether the PSA is li;,e or filmed, the script is prepared.in the
same manner as a radio announcement copy. Attention"must be given to
directly linking the slide content w it h the audio message. Follow ing is an
example of a television PSA script:

4%.
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VIDEO: AUDIO:
Slide No. I:- , You're never too old for college.
(CCC classroom scene ,

.

all ages, but foreground And for those 60 years of age .

focus on older students)
a

Slide No..2 or older . there's no cost...
(senior citizen, books in
hand, smiling, walking up at Cuyahoga Community College.
student center steps)

Slide No. 3 'Alf it takes is a phone call.
(CCC logo I.D.4ith
phone number)

'A community college can develop PSAs with the copy-slide eor-
eas'rly and cc onomically . The copy should be finalized first, and then

special 35mm sltdes.for the'sBec.ific PSA should be taken 13) a member of
the' staff or a freelance plft.,igraphel. Although many community col-
leges maintain slidelibrafies, it is almost always bet tel to shoot new slides
than to attempt matching existing slides with PSA copy.

The filmed of ideotaped PSA at fii st thought might seem too
demanding for many colleges' staff and expertise. In a sense, iLshould
seem so, for television is an exacting medium. Most stations will not
accept, PSA film or videotape W hose sound and iisual content falls below,
normal telecast standards.

eriheless, a community college can begin with a $100, 16mm
ma\ ie camera and relatively p1intitne audio facilities. Using a script for
direction, a staff member or freelance photogi aplier c' film appropri-
ate scenes. When-lip sy minimization is not required, the audio segment.
of the PSA can be narrated and taped on equipment aailable through
most community colleges' ectilcational media centers.

, Camera-original film, audio tape, and script can then be sent to a .

commercial film and audio pi ocessing.company, listed-in the telephone
directories of most medium and large cities fin film processing, editing,,.
audio synchionizing. and transfer to a composite 16mm color film with
magnetic or optical strip sound. Such firms will also add appropriate.
titles, The cost 'of this commercial work and, extra composite prints is
usually' less than three hunched dollars for a thirty-second telesision
ESA.
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Colleges can sometimes employ an es err less expensis e method of
production. As a special idsor, some telesiSion stations will take edit d
16mm film, title slides, and audio tape. Workingwith the PSA copy,
stations can then use special equipment to integrate the various elements
into a fihal N ideotape. Many stations ill insist, how es er, on receis ing the
PSA in composite 16nim color film with strip sound. It is always Nest to
provide stations with as close to finished products as possible.

Whatever the forrikat used, a college should always contact local
television public service directors regarding the concept for a PSA
before producing or submitting it to stations. If a favorable response is
received, the PSA can be des eloped and then delis ed to station repre-
sentatives. Personal contact with the stations, bef e and after froduc-
don, helps ensure that the PSA meets their guidelines and that the spot
will be used. In many cases, stations will agree' to notify the -college
exactly when the `PSA still be aired;

An example of -what a relatively small community college, can
-achieve in effective telex ision PSA cos erage irprosided by Johnson
County Community College (JCCC). Located in Overland Park, a sub-
urb Of,Kansas City, JCCC has des eloped both copy-slidend film P,SAs
for. television.

'To promote its summer session, the college created an unusual
PSA that required installing a 16mm camera, frith an automatic time-
lapse filming capability,' on the roof of its tallest campUs building., The
camera recorded a panorama of outdoor activity: students driving into
campus parking lots,Valking icross campus to class, 1, isiting and study-
ing on campus patios, and leasing the campus at twilight. The resulting
tele% isiori spot effectively conveyed the message that JCCC was a lively
place indeed during the summer.

Cable Television'.s Potential This leans ?community college is also
an example of how institutions can make better use of their own televi-
sion studio. JCCC is one of only handftil,of community colleges in the
nation s% ith a studio that is directly linked to a community cable telesision
system.' Today, the college produces and telecasts programs from its
Campus studio into eighteeri thouSdnd homes each evening. Yet long
before the direct cable hookup was made, JCCC was producing pro-
grams in its studio and delivering Videotapes to the cable television
station-for telecast to its home viewers.

CoRmunity colleges with a campus Cideotaping capability should'
check to see whether there art cable telex ision stations in the area IA illing
and equipped to accept college-producetgprogrSms. Comknercial telex
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sion stations, however, cannot accept most videotape programs that
have been filmed in college television facilities because the level of
transmission quality dictated by the FCC is too high for colleges to reach: '...

, The stations must also use their own equipment to transfer copy -slide or
film PSAs to videotape fqr later telecast,

Using Staff Resources Like radio stations, television outlets wel-
come

-,

good ideas for public affairs programs. Is there a faculty expert on
the potential of solar energy? So, an assistant dean is an acknowledged
authority on the implications of the Equal Rights Amendment. p n -
em ploy m en t is high, yet the college'placement director hasjob offers for
twice the number of students graduating in certain career fields. ,

The odds are a local television station has either regular public .

affairs programs or an immediSte need to spotlight such staff members *

On a new scant. When a community college has a story or a news item that
fits ,the format or current topic of a public affairs program, the college
should aggressively present its ideas to the station's news or public affairs
personnel. :,

,
. .

When a college receives radio or television PSA coverage, a lettei %-----'
should be written thanking the station. These letters ale filed with the
Federal Communications Commission as pro° hatathe station is meet-
ing

y
ing its public service commitment to the com unity.

Colleges interested in expanding their media coverage can draw
on several industry publications for additional information on how to
effectively get radio and television time. Two of the best arch publica-
tions are mailable from the National Association of-Broadcasters. FOr

on TV, w rite to the Public Relations Department I ional Association of
single, complimentary copies of If You Want Air timi and I' du're Going

Broadcasters, 1771 "N" Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.
a 0

James M . Richmond is director of commfinications for the
W. K. Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek, Michigan. A

_Tamer newspaper reporter and editor, he .has also served

in public relations positions at Cuyahoga Community
College, Cleveland, Ohio;,Johnson County Community

College,.Overland Park, Kansas; and the Metropolitan

Community Colleges system, KarisaS City, Missouri.
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Institutions need to examine their pliblic relations
firograms for misleading and inaccurate statements

and develop specific ways to give students the
information they need making decisions.

v)

r

the right of the student consumer
to be better informed

In a hisioriC mes ge Congress in 1962, ?resident Kennedy declared

bonnie closser

that four basic nsumer rights (the right to safety, the right, to be
informed; he ght to choose, and the right to be he rd) should form a
frame'vrork .for national policy making. In so sayin he was both re-
sponding to and stimulating the consumer protectio movement that
has 'achieved suelr strength sincrien. In the field of education, in
particularkhe rapid 'growth of this Movement caught many by surprise.
Now,therefore, those responsible for public relations must work hard to
epsure that their programs7do not abridge the rights eitllof. student

'cynsuniers or of the great consumer at large, society.
Of all the ramifications of this movement in postsecOndary educa-

tion, none has been as far-reaching as the recent emphasis on the
student's-right not just to he informed but to be better informed. The
initial' mandate for better information came frOin'the feclet,argovern-
ment and was priniarily designecho protect the.federal dollar suppOi

ding a wide array of federal programs; But while federal legislation '
provided The Initial impetus, prodding colleges nationwide to takeAa...,.,
good look at what they are telling (he public, a number of non-

.

*New Direitions for Community Cakes, 20, Winter 1977. A
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governmental agencies, consumer advocates, and studtnt groups also
recognized the importance ofa better informed student consumer. And
since' their interest 'was not focused strictly on the abuse'of federal
programs, they have been able to deal with the broader impticalions of
helping institutions become More responsive to the iirfOrm'ation needs
of their students.

what is better information?/ Ittr

r""""---

Do postsecondary educational institutions intend to Cheat stu-
dents? In most cases, the answer is nonot overtly. Yet students are
being "cheated" ifst,hey are led to expect more from an. institution than
that institution can deliver. It is important to note that although many
institutions sincet'ely believe that vk hat they -publish in their catalogues-
and other public information documents is accurate, many, statements
regarding w hat an eduCat kit at a given institution can do f6r an indiv id-
ual cannot be deter mined to be either-true or false.,Rather, the material'
generally consists of tindo,cutnented and unteges.1 statements.

While those-w ho ploy, ided,Publit information in the past were not,
totally insensitiv L.:to the information needs ofstudentsthey were all too

Koffeii
motivated ,t1:7,+ senci.out glossy imperial that would, Kesurnably,

boost sagging enrollments. Bur sitce federal regulations and wide-
, spread voluntary effos have pressured many inStitutiOns to strivtio

improve their Oublii, information.prorar ms, otheracolleges now recog-
nize that if y do not take similarstepytey surely run'theAk of being'.
forced of the highly cornpotitive educational inarketplace. Most

, . educators ave face he fact that it is rim, tirneto act;.the problem is that
many simply of Criout vfiere to begin. In essence, pow that Most

.s,
institution* are willing koidevote _Elie arne esources necessary to
improve their 'programs, deirrriining exactly at better 4ormation is',...

has become atoir,priority, '. - . -at,

`4 This assessment is difficult riait ,%decause,the characteristics oft
better information lardely depencprrthe uniqtts'nature of the institsr-

tion providing the information, Neveriheldss,-the Members of the It-,
tiolial Task Force on Better Information for Stn.:lea. choice, sponsAd
by the Fund for the Irriprov ement orPosiseconclary ENumion, agreed

recently that better information, although it raft heonuch mGtrei'pa at
least the Following characietistics:

____L-L, .._.- _._ N._

It !Yelps students become aware of the full spectrum ofpiist- '
secondary opportunities and to realistically selfct those alternatives that
are truly accessible. ,

(- . ,...,

....-1

. .. 50 .',
Ati
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-,7=1L is really pertinent to decision making, hence, it discloses the
full costs of attendance, the chances of receiving financial assistance,

-program offerings, and likely changes in programs.-
---It is not addressed, to the*"ty pical student'," rather, it is pres-

,ented in a variety of ways to different types of students. It spelig out
restrictions for certain students, such as transfers' and educationally
disadvantaged studerns..

It is accurate, up to date, and representative of what normally
occurs at the institution. High standards of accuracy and reliability must
be maintained.

It can be substantiated with data, or it lends its'elf to some form
of verification. (Admissions and financial aid data, for example, can be
summarized in graphs and charts.) Rhetorical statements and subjective
judgments are not present. -

-It is analytical and, if appropriate, critical. k includes candid
assessments of the institution and its offerings.

It describes probable student experiences. The attitudes and
experiences of currently enrolled stuctents can pro\ ide incoming sm..'
dents with an idea of,what is likely to happen to them.

It highlights the distinctive nature of the institution--empha-
sizing special features and the- type of education offered. It, contains
speCific statements about programs and student, support services.

c,It corers topics in detain Cxplanations of prOcedures and re-
quirements are focused and specific.

It communicates effectively. The material is written for the
intended audience. Although detailed, quantitative inforn162z is in-

, cluded, the presentation is still concise and easily understood.

the federal mandate

Although general suggestions are helpful, institution s seriously
interested in imprth ing their public information efforts will also have to
become thoroughly acquainted with federal legislation in-this area, since
it dictates that certain information be disclosed; In addition, more recent
measures proYidgih e means whereby institutions can more easily un-
dertake and participate in voluntary efforts. .

previously mentioned, consumer protection measures in edu-,
cation initially inYolYed federal action designedto protect federal in-
vestments. The Guaranteed Student' Loan Regulations, for example,
require that institutions increase tl information to students so that they
will,brnore aware of the ch tr teristics Of an' institution before they
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enrdll. The regulations state that for "courses of study the purpose of
which is to prepare students for a particu,lor %outgun, trade, or career
field," published information ,must include the percentage of recent
graduates w ho have obtained positions in the fields fut which they were
prepared and their average starting salary. According to the guidelines,
the institutidii may use regional of national data only if it cannot obtain
meaningful data on its own graduates 41er' making a good-faith effort.s

Profit-making institutions have been under the jurisdiction of the
Federal Trade Cotrun,.(FTC) for decad6. In the .May 15, 1975,
Federal Register 'new requirements related to advertising, disclosure,
cooling-off periods, and t e funds were proposed futrPropt ietary schools,
which became eligible for federal student aid funds in the 1972 Higher
Education Amendmepts. The subSequent guidelines for.promotion and
ach ertismg were designed to thwart unfair methods of competition and
deceptive acts that would % ictitnize the consumer. College and university
leaders were alerted to take ttotice of the vs idely publicized FTC require-
men ts.i. hie h call for dis6usti te of such items as the number of students
who fail to complete re program of training or studies, the actual
number...vs ho graduate from an entering, class, the number and per-
centage of enrollees w ho actually obtained ,ernploy ment, and the s ary
ranges of those emploll. And,...ts expected, since these requia rfflents
were imposed, on the prvrietary sector, that sector has pressed for
similar public clisclusure by all educational institutions (Bender, 1975).

The 1976 Education Amendments are a culmination of fedefal
,

attempts to regulate consumer protection. They contain a ,series of
pro% isiuns designed to tighten I on institutional administration of the
programs, protect the student c surner,, and improve student in forMa-
lion sera ices. This must recent if'deraf legislation focursia- very

,.
specifically on the information- aspect ofconsume f protection. Subpart 5

.

of Title IV authorizesa new Educational Information Program which
will pro% ide funds to the states un the basis of popu ation, with a max-
imum of $50,000 to each state. States will be -abl to submit plans
inirolvingtiate 'use of grants or contracts with institutions of higher
education and other organizatiyns to set up "Educational Information
Centers" that will be, available to all residentssidents of the state, wittfin a
reasonable distance from their homes. ese Centers w ill provide infor-
mation about postsecondary educational opportunitiesprogram avail-
ability, admissions procedures, financial aid, guidance and counseling,.
and rettedial or tutorial services.. .

.

The 1976 Education AmendmeniS also contain a general provi-
sion for student information services. InstitUtions receiving any type of

iJ
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federal student aid funds must,carry out a program to disseminate
information to students who inquire about financial aid. The new infor-
mation must include w hat student assistance is available, how it is distrib-
uted, the means of appliCation, the rights and resporisibilities of students
receiving aid, costs of attendance, refund policies, and the academic
programs of the institution.

innovative approaches

Although the federal government has pro ided a, great' deal4of
directiori,.its efforts have been limited to a few areas, such as admissions
and financial aid. Thus, leadership on other fronts has been given by
other agencies. A r iew of several of their efforts may provide a more

- explicit idea of what institution can do to improve its public in forma-
...

' tion program.
In 1975 the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Educa-

tion (part of the Dopartment of Health, Education, and Welfire)
av4arded grantt to sixteen postsecondary institutiasInd agencies to
join in a national cooperative venture called National Project I: "Better
Information for Student Choice." It encouraged postsecondary institul
tjons to go beyond the problems of consumer abuse in an attempt to
provide information that would facilitate a better match between stu-
dents and theopportunities available to them. In Addition to participat-
ing in the individual project activities, the project directors have been

s members ofa national task force which has served as a Common forum
for further development and dissemination of useful strategies. The
task force activities,hve been (lir Cued by the Education Commission of
the States. (For more information, see Consumer Protection. .., 1974.)

Four agencies were selected as resource agencies to provide ana-
lyses and exa ples of how comparable info' mation about post-

.
secondail in 'unions might-be Offered to prospective students. These
agencies, Iv orkir g with a group of" institutions, attempted
to compile infor tion that vvould help students compare colleges in
terms of Such variables as thcemploy ability of graduates, costs, financial
aids, theavailabillty of specific Icarning resources, and the success and
faille rates of their current stud6ts.

.

Eleven of the task force members, representing the diverse types ,

of postsecondary institutions, have pi-once& some 'type of prospectus
for, their institution which 'includes a variety of topics and apprOaches
not typically found in educational information material's. Some exam-
ples include current regional and national data on the availability ofjobs
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in Various career fields; accurate educational cost projections; descrip-

tions atyrexplanat ions of student attrition and retention rates; descrip-

tions of the types of students who are most productive at the institution;

current student and faculty perceptions nf the quality of the learning

processes and student-fa" culty interactions; the environment °Hie insti-

tution as viewed by ariou§, student ;subcultures; and assessments by

graduates of the relationship between their educational experience and

job requirements.
The November 14, 1976, New York Times described the completed

Barat College provecrus and a similar document developed by the

University of Calrfot nia at In ine as startling for their candor and for the

tkvai-notint of hard data thercoutain. The In ine prospectus was produced

only after An extensive survey uas conducted among current and pro-

spective stildents'and high school and'community college counselors in

order to gain a better understanding of the kinds of information these

students consider essential in making decisions *it their education.
The forty-eight-page Irvine pUbliaion responds to the needs outlined

un the sun ey through the use of tw o major components: a descriptive

narrative concerned h ith ,UCFs academic° program and student life,

and a variety of graphs, charts, and tables that highlight the text by

illustrating specific statistical data about- UC1, the nine campuses of the

University of California system, and college students across the country,.

In many cases the data compate UC1 to other major colleges okuniver-

sities or to national norms.
In an attempt to portray the campus more accurately, UC1 drew

on a data bank assembled by using a variety of$ institutional research

instruments. For example, the American Council on Education's Survey'

cif Incoming Freshmen was utilized to develop profiles of entering

students, including their demographic characteristks, educational and

career expectations, and attitudes about-society. Other survey( in-

struents were employed to assess upperclas's students' perceptions of

such campus cokcerns As scholarship, faculty-student relatiqnShiiis, and

campus Morale, as well., as to measure the impact of college bn students

and to determine the financial aid requirements of enrolled students

and how these needs are met (1P-me World News, Oct.-6, 1976).

The University of California at Los Angeles, titicing a different

approach, produced a unique publication entitled "Who'goe.c? What's it

like?" which did not come from the universikr-administration or the

admissions office. The preface states that the information "comes from

students from incoming freshmen characterizing theit own back-

/
,411,
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grounds, interests, and. educational aspirations, and flomuppel-c14S--
-1

men characterizingthe UCLA ern iron rnent, based on the m n expei-i-
.enceat the UnivePsity ." The booklet anscc ers such quest iuns,as Who gles
to UCLA? Some people say that a lot of students from 'UCLA are film
wealthy families; is that true? Is there a big differ elute in student activ-

:mes and social, life depending on ; hether or not you live on campo?
What ao students say about teaching and faculty-student relat ionsliiOs?
Are there many students cc ho are undecided about their. major fieldio.
career? What are tuderts. long -range goals? /- .

T..1 main Empire Community College, a small, rural' coynnunity
college scith° a high cnrollprent in occupdional-technical courses, re- ------'.-
sponcled to the better -info) mation challenge by stir xey ing recent gradu-
ates and tont crn yer's and disclosing ilk following inlbi 'nation: de-
tailed job .scriptions; entri -lex ersalal ies, aver age salaries and salary
ranges after two years on the job, opporr. tr. ties'fol advancement, mini
imum educational requirements'fol job entry ,desired educational re-
9uirements for athancernent, life'sty les on the job, long -range projeG7
dons, for continued and future employment, the mobility. factor"
associated with certain jobs, local employ ers. at t it udestouardfin-serx ice

. education, euple with degrees %el sus people is shout degrees, and
older peoplg entering, the i ',et, the history of turemplulwt

,- p iods; arkFthe local, iegionalInd rational job outlook by program.
..

Se'veral resource agencies alsodex eloped new approaches. For -:

exam ie, the Associated Colleges of the Nfidcc est pl'oxided comparable
inform' ition regarding the employability, earnings, and career patterns
of the raduates,of their thirteen member colleges. The College En-..
trance , Examination Boar d established a method for classify ing and
prese I ing comparable information on educational costs and financial

r

t
acid f pi ospecti\e students based on data from a diverse cross-section,
of stsecuridar, educational institutions. Sy:abuse University dexel,"---
o d and presented Cum,Palable Information! egardingopportnnities

, If( rictcidualized teal ruing and the availability of cal eer planning sell,-
es'at ten representatic c institutions.',Xild finally ,the Western Interstate

. qommission on I iisFret Education %cot ked with five institutions ro con-
ert. planning' and management infor ttrarliTiT into fin ms useful to p)D-

, .1
.--1 , spVt.tve students. ,

' 'htfOe scidol,x.il. cts, %%bile very different in nature,

;
-are allgimilar in ore re2pt;ct. t T

i

ti,a1.1,-Lellect ttie philosorilk that indix id-
. /

..:P
uals making decisions th4t scill affect the lest of their lives are entitled to

- more thah the federal lase dictates. And although tliey receixed:modest
: . ,

o-
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grants ($25,00,0 maximum), most project diiectois are encouraging
.similar institutions to try appi opt late techniques w ithout the incentive
of federal funds.

In an attempt to contiuuc the progis.!ss made b) National Project
I, the Fund foi the Impioxement of Postsecondary 'Education awarded
the Virginia St,53XOInicil of H ighei Education (also the 1202 Comrriis-
slop) a*rant foi a one,.; ear pi eject huh is cur fend) under w ay. Before
the grant w asawal ded, the 1202 Commission had prepared a consumer-
oriented diiectoly of postsecondary educational oppOrtunities in Vir- .

ginia. Although this t) pe of information help's prospective students
become aw are of what alteinatikes are truly accessible, it does not neces-
sarily help them choose wisely. To promote "better" choices, the Com-
mission recolpil;sed that.prospectike entrants need to know more about
theaplobable consequences of attend ing and completing one prograTh or
insjitution rdatike to another; In its grant proposal, the Commission'
stated "tbai the need for-sirch information increases as prospective
students acquit e mole discretionaq power la state and federal direct
student aid programs."

Thus, the central questions fOr the Council's project are (1) What
specific information dernonsti ably prowisesThhelp Virginia's prospec-
tike students =rnake better choices? And (2) To what types of, diverse
postsecondary institations is it feasible to make this inforihation avail-
able, and how can this best be accomplished? The Commission will
undertake a !lumber of tasks. in seal ch of answers to these qbestions, and
if they succeecrthe answers should lead to a well-coordinated statewide
1-,ietter in foi illation': effort w hich should also sen e as,a-model for other
agencies and institutions biting a similar Challenge.

the future .
, .

,-, - :.. , -

A nuinbei of fin ccs hake prompted postsecondary institutions to
dex elopanechan isms w hei ebk they can gather and utilize more accurate,
relevant, and useful information on a regular basis; The movement to
provide better information fot postse'condary students, however, has
just begun. College administi au)! s close to the situation know that um-
pros ing public info! motion programs is a long, tedious, and someirmeS-
expensike affair. And g-ither ing the better information is only the initial
phase. The info! motion must be integrated with the total publiC in, or-

.. mation p; ogram if it is to teach enough people to hake sizable im act.
A college publish ptigeof raw data the data must be preseltied

.., _,,....
in such a cook that they Will reach and affect prospective students,

,.=
1.
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currently enrolled students, and the general public. Those w ho-coordi-
naie-Such efforts will also have to know how to relay the better informa-
tion to the appropriate indi% iduals in an, appropriate lM. mat in a lan-

. guage which is meaningful to them.
Time -the what turn-theconsumer movement in higher

edycation wike and what Inmate effect it will hare. But one thing is
certain institutions that acc pt federal dollars wil[be affected. These
institution- ye choices. Th y can become merLy defensike, ignore or
resist the regula s, and fa e serious audit exceptions. Some institu-
tions will use stop-gap meas res and simply comply with federal reg-
ulations designed to cope wit r abuse. The wisest, however, will fate the
fact that institutional neglig nce is at least partly responsiblefor`con-
sumer complaints and fie upbn the opportunity *to,do,more. for
itudents th they have don in the past. The institutions that adopt a
positive au tvde, toward the rnoement, to proiect and assist student
consumers are likely to attra -t,tfie students thikl, Ware best equipped and
designed toserye and will ntually be higher- quality institutions pro-
ducing betten,satisfied,stud ts with more promisinz futures.

Bender, L. W. ''It pa)s to ad%
1975, 3,(2), 13,2-39.

Consumer protection ui po,stsecolu
dations .Report number 53.
1974.

Education :Nem/went, of 1976. A
tion Act Of 1963, and for oti

,1976.
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Laws and regulations affect* the public relations
function must be adhered to if legal entanglement

dike to wrong works or pictures is to be fivoideit

will you be 'sued this year?
the legal ,awedsOf public

relations,

james ni nash, jr:
Po"

, .
riforming the public, designing attiacthe publications, and main-
taining an atareness of-community needs and interests are impoi tant
dimensions of the PR practitioner's jot"), but a net task, knotting the
lat'and t he concerns of federal legulatoy agencies, seems to be de% el-
°phi into, one of at 'least equal impoi tame. The treatment 'Oren the
topics discussed in this chapter, tshite by no means exhaustie, should_
sere as a guide to a% old pitfalls in the'inost common Legal or t4gulstory
matters.

t.

civil right's compliance

A college or unisersity rrfay ht philosophically committed to equal'
education andeaploy ment opportunities fin all, but that commitment

. may not be apparent to outsiders because ofsomJ rat he! basic cornm-,uni
cation failures. The guidelines for ci il rights compliance that follow,
although,,they apply natii-rnally,, are based on a gtndy of independently

N.de elOped civil rights policy stAtemuntg in use at Florida's tt enty -eight
&immunity colleges and on 4 the system -tide Florida compliance plan.

New Directions for CommunilKolleges, 20, Wint,e,987. 53

.
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State Your Policy. Boldly and clearly state your institution's policy
regarding civil rights and equal access,requal opportunity. Approaches
that lend strength and prominence to your stateffnentinclude placingng it -
on the inside front cosec of the policy 'statement; gi\ing the name and
office location of the person tt) whom complaints of alleged Violations
marte reported; using appropriate art or photography ss ith the state-
ment; dial ging all employees ss ith the responsibility for promoting the
policy and seeing that it is implemented, and reflecting that charge in the
statement; and using clear, concise, positive language.

Some approtiches which seem inappriipriate to me include using
a highly legalistic style of NA, i Mug in the statement, burying s,' the statement
in inside pages, stating simply thai the institution is iniconipliance,
ss ithout fm the' expkination; limiting the policy.(in effect) b} saying that
it A pplie to "any program or Actis. ity receising federal financial assis-
tance." Finally, it seems questionable to include statements to the,eiTect
that tlit! insmution.resers es t uht to defy admission to anyone as
long as it f011ows its stated a sion procedures.

,, By the way, although the cis, it rights statements of carious institu-
. tions may be worded sery similarly, there is no official or required(

version.
Show Al inoritie.s. Mate sure minorities are shown in all college

..
publications, kns, and slide program's, using the percentage of minor-
ities In you' enrollment area as the minimum percentage to be repre-
sented in photographs. Photographushould also depict special pros i-
.sionspade- for the handicapped, such as ramps and elevators.

Avoid' Stereot)inng. Don't suggest through your photographs that
nursing is for women only, engineoring is for men only, and transfer
programs are for whites only.

Encourage Coordination. The civil rights compliance officer and
the public relations officer can help each other-by coordinating their
efforts. Compliance officers often fail to take achantage of the commu-
nicat:ons channels that are open to them. And although public'relations
pvactitioners supposedly !lass thelfst comm'unicatiobs skills on cam-
pus, they art ofte-n unaware of what should be communicated because
coordinated effort is lacking. Also, the PR person should be aware of
public attitudes abolit and perceptions of theiristitution, and these
shoultrte communicated to the compliance 'officer.

, Document Your-Efforts. The progress made at your institution may
be for naught if }oil are unable to show what,you have done during
reYiew or Visitation by authorities. Maintain i file of every strap of
eNiclence that shows swill waimitment to equal access/equal oppor-
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tunity: mailing lists with minority representation, publisaiions showing
minorities and women, slide/tape or film scripts that indicate minority
coverage,,and the like.

Use Plain English. Where possible, simplify the wording of com-
plex procedures that students must follow to enter the institution, apply
for financial aid, or obtain other college senicessuch as exemption
tests.

Orientation Sessions. Explain the institution's policy regarding
equal ccess/equal opportunity during recruiting and orientationyro-
grams, using appropriate visual material Where possible.

the Buckley Amendment

r- .

The Family Education Rights and Privacy Act, commonly called
the Buckley Amendment, is one of the most complicated pieces of
legislation ever passed. The Final Rule on Education Records, with its
Sixty-seven sections and fie subparts, takes up six pages ott'small type in
the Federal Register. To try to sitlimplementiltion easier, the Ameria.
can Assoc anon of Collegiate 'Itekistrars and 'Admissions Officers put.
together a fifty -two -page guide.,And Florida's Department of Education
prepared a seventy- eight -page resource manual on. studenNecords,
much of it devoted to the Buckley Amendment. Obs iously , tons of paper
and thousands of hours of discussion have been generated by the
Amendment.

Fortunately for the public relations officer, however, only regis
trars and other Custodians of student records must understand all it
provisionKioroughly. The PR person must simply make sure, that no
news release-tontain the names of students who hale requested that
they receive no publicity. Under the provisions of the Act, every institu- .

tion should have established procedures by which students may make
this request. Usually, a list of students requesting no publicity is main- .*

tained, and it is this list which should be carefully checked before
sending out the Dean's List, the graduation list, or any news or feature
story containing a student's mine.

Failure to comply can lead to termination of federal funds to the
institution. Additionally, the authors of "Your School Records," an
October 1975 publication of the Children's Defense Fund; point out that
judges have held that,"when Congress places conditions on federal
funds, citizens affected by the legislation can go to court to enforce these
conditions." They add that courts have already begun to rule in support
of such action. Thus, the institution and/or the offending college officer

R.
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', may be'taken to court fin failure to comply. That officer could easily be
the PR practitioner.

Although the Dean's List, or a similar honorary list, is considered
Directory Information andia) be released to the media in the absence
of a student's request not to appear on it, should public comparisons be
macre of students named to the list? For example, stupid we designate
those '`who attained a perfect gradepoint aNerage at the same time we
release the full Dean's List.: Should w e designate honor graduates at the
same time we release the graduation list?

Prudence and the spirit if not the letter of the law suggest that
such comparisons be .koided. To announce that one student had a 4.0,
GPA, and another a 3.2 aNerage should be as serious a matter as an-
nouncing that one student passed and another failed. The academic
ranking of students should be a pi hate matter. I am not suggesting that
we eliminate public recognition of academic achieNement, only that we
a oid immediate and easily made coinparisons:-Colleges and unk ersities
which designate hoiun gladuates or ss hichpublish multi -duel achieNe-
ment lists sluiuld simply allow a week or two "to etapse between the
release of lists that would be subject th. immediate comparison.

In practice, we should point (nit, few students are bothering to ask
fOr donfidentlal status. At Tallahassee Community College, only twelse
of nearly thiee 'thousand students haw made the request, even after
continuous and detailed publication of the policy. And many of those
who hal, e expi essed interest in Buckley Amendnierit provisions
smiled and walked aw ay when it w assexplained that'`irectory in forma-
don" does not ip_clude, information on grades.

t- 44
yOUr kitalogge and the FTC

The emphasis on consumer protection and rights, the demand
for mole detailcdproduct information, alfd the post-Watergate era of
openness;are among the factcas which Ina), over the next few years,
char* the «Alt. ge or rink ersity catalogue into something totally differ-
ent froni slit we know today. The nudge that makes a trend among a
few colleges accepted practice for all may come from the Federal Trade
Commission. Although pres enting unfair or de'ceptk e trade practices in
the business settor is its stated function, it is end ely conceivable that the
FTC-Ma) expand its role as consumer plrtect it to include public and
prig, to colleges and universities as well. As Bendfr (1975) wrote, "-While
wile Tekandun IN ersities du not come under FTC regulations, theroie of
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the courts and the ewectations of the consumer are changing and must
be anticipated!" . '

In his article, Bendel-listed six of the ten guidelines the FTC used
in policing proprietary, Notational, and home-study schools, suggesting
that they might also be used its role» ing college ancuniNersity actiN itiess
if'those alreey under scrutiny apply only a little pressure on the" FTC '..
The six guidelines re 'iolations are misrepresentation of the extent or
nature of accreditation or apprm al, misrepresentation of faculty, facil-
ities, and set-% ices, misrepresentation of enrollment qualifications or
limitations; inadequate disclosure of fees and refund policies, °Mad-
euate'disclosure of requirements for gracluatiot, misleading state-
ments about the employment or salary potential of graduates. In a
content ,analysis of twenty randomly selected 1973-74 catalogues,
Bender found at least one Niolation in each. All *ix regional accrediting
associations had colleges w hose catalogues contained iolatiops. .

Some specific suggestions come to mind as a result of Bender's
study: State your accreditation status: clearly and doif,t suggest that
affiliations or institutional- memberships are a form of accreditation;
make sure all descriptive statements about the institution, programs,
and faculty are Nerified, clearly and concisely state admission equire-
ments;*make sure the prospectiNe or incoming student. knows the -total

-potential cost of attending your institution, rr, rke sui e the prospectiNe or
incoming student knows w hat is expected of him or her iii order to
graduate; and be careful when discussing employ ment or salary
potential..

All of this might %%elf lead us' to ask,.sbould a college "tell all A

Nolunteer.effoi t aimed at impi ming the catalogue is now being maefr-4r
eleN en colleges and univel sit ies participating in the "Better Information
fi,4 Student Choke" pi oject .described by Eluss'el in the preceding chap-
ter. As she mentioned, one of the eleNen is Batas College, a small liberal
arts college for wo4nep kicated jusj. th of Chicago. Instead of a
catalog, Bar at prints a prospectus, described on its coyer "a new, experi-
mental way of presenting the *complete and accurate iaormation you
need to choose a college."

It is not -!n entirely gloving description of the schoolLits weak-
nesses are openly discussed. But Theodore j. Marchese ho wrote
the prospectus, said.that although there is clearly a risk in doing so, "the
risk is taken with the confidence in Barat's strengths and with ,the
expectation thaLthose V1110 do choose the -college still do so with good
reasons and corrimitment to Barat's goals."

2
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\The prospectus features thumbnail sketches of academic depart-
ments, their strengths and weaknesses; frank discussion of the chanees

of being admitted, fiv e pages relating to costs and financial aid; student

'comments on the best- and least-liked features of Barat; and die fre-

wentkcritical comments of accreclitors'.1,
On- top of all ,this, the prospectus was "auclit.ed" by an outside

committee which, r bile pointing out that many descriptions and state-

ments "were not susceptible to verification," said the prospe- ctus "pres-

ents fairly a description of the college." ",
There is much to fear)) from the Bakat prospepvs. The essentials

are that catalogue copy iv t iters should be frank; avoid "puffery," or
exaggeraticin forpromotio nal,parposes; give more details, particularly

about financial aid and admissions; write clearly, preferably in the sec-

- and person, to w Inch most readers easily relate; and document state-
merits that May be subject to Challenge.

Mm ing from potential federal regulation to regulation in-fact, we

find that the Ades Of the Guaranteed St ttdent Loan Progi-am, governing

loans by state and private lenders to college and university students,
require that)prospective_students be given information on their employ-

ment prospects and salary potential based on the record oftprevioAy

enrolledstudents ho graduated. Clearly, such a requirementdemands
[liar a follow-tip program be in operation.

advertising

d 'What could be- vq-onli w itlr em..0uraging'students to attend a - .

college or Urthersity? On the st -ace, nothing, but in the opinion.of
certain members of tl4 Florida egislatae in :1975, using paid liclver-

,f1,

...

Using to encourage students to enroll was quite %%long. They saw adverb, .

tisingAs a means of etiouraging eurollmcint w hen-it was-felt there was

not enough state money.to support exist' ig enrollment.,
Consequently, a bill relating to ad ertising was debated by a

house commit tee that year. Extremely 14stfi five in nature4 prohibited

all advertising and, as some interpreted if",-tv n brochlires and printed
materials other than the catalogue. The bill never reached he floor-,-but

the dear legislative concern had been expr'esS'ell,* and practically all.

community colleie advertising ceased.
In response to this concern-, some advertising guidelines were

proposed by the Public Relations Commission of the Florida Association

....sc.
of Gamin-minty Colleges and adopted by the Council of Presidents of
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Florida's' twenty-eight community colleges. The guidelines, which 1
helped to formulate, sought to discourage questionable expenditures
and yet allow college's to use a %Arable information tool in a mariner that
would beacceptable to. legislators.

For public relations practitioners in states that hate no adver-
tising controls or 'restrictions, some attention to the natur e, content, and
frequency of adt ertising and the circumstances in tt hich the medium is
used might be in order. The guidelines w e de% eloped, condensed here,
should be valuable in such a review:

1. Informational attic ities, including adt er tising, should be con-
,4clucted in, the most economical manner possibfe. (If it is questionable to
spend the money at all, it is et en more so to spend it unwisely and

`withourjustification.)
2. Colleges should fully utilize free publicserf iceactit ities, that is,

coverage h h ic h can be obtained through netts releases, public service
announcements, and guest appearances on radio and television talk
shows.

3. Paid advertising should be restricted to practical or useful.
information. co-urselistings, entrance requit ements; costs, financial aid

1
information, announcement oft hibits, conferences, and sholt courses.
Advertiing tt hich is intended 1.6 enlaaece the image,pr estige' , or reputa-
tion of the college should be avoided. \

4.71-fliney should not be *spent to retain ach rtising or public
relations agencies to produce adtertisementsor prime materials. They,-,,
PR practitioner, after a.kl, possesses the expertise to pant, "such tasks.

5. Funds should not be used to purc hale ad ertising s ecialities
matchbooks, ash trays, pencils, or other giteaways for pro rotional
purposes.

Asjustifi t ion or athertising, thy PR Commission -c ed the r ed
to promote th 1 concept of qua' access/equal oppbrtunity the ina
equacy of relying en rely on nets releases and public serf ice announce-
ments, and the fact t t, in the case of publ.ic. institutions, those who

.
provide most of the fi ancial supporttaxpayershave a right to have
information provided to them. .

theFinally, another factor= to consider before adtereising is the rgac-.
tion your local dio and teleti4ion stations might hate to your placing
paid ads in ffi e "nettlpaper. Under no circumstances should a coordi-
nated campaign-of paid ads in the newspaper ond free public servke
arinouncernts on radio and television, both promoting the same pro-
gram-6r event,. be attempted. .
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photography
4 .

Obtaining good campus photographs is one of the most impor-:
tant aspects of the public relations practitioncr's job, adding, as it does,

the visual element to the inforation program. How et et', improper

photography too can lead to legal entanglements.
The photo release signed by the subject or subjects who appear in

-

the photograph, although generally recognized as the legal device to

a.oid future court action, is not an absolute guarantee of protection.
Still, it is the best det ice we hate, and it should Away s be used in unusual
photo. situations,--w when your subjects are students who happen to be

mental patients or prisoners (not an unusual occurrence ittcommunity
colleges, of course); handicapped students, hospitalize'. persons in
poses with tour nursing students, for example), students or visitors
identified it photographs as being indigent, injured ,perkons, or stu=
dents involved in disiplinary 'hearings.

The nun e routine photograph, wheikcertain 'guidelines are fol-
lowed, poses considerably less danger, et en without a photo release.

These guidelines nicht& iefr4ining from the follow ing: photographing
a person w ho specihcally \sa s he does not st ish to by photograpIttd;
using. photographs of pers s-in any, paid ad% ertising done by die
institution, using photographs which serte no educational or'informa-
non purpose, using, photogi aphs st filch ridicule orembarrass because of

the dui% Ines of the subject or as a result of-unusual lens distortion; using

photogi aphs of c'ouples in clearly romantic +poses, using photographsof
students hoare not intuit ea in % hat most persons would consider

-
normal campus activities,

[nide' no circumstances should a (Cllege photographer trespass
.invade the pro. acy of others to obtain a. phouigraph. (Less than

01)% ious int asion of prIt acy should also be at oided. A good example of
this nvght be a sit cation in .st filch students in a public area appear to have

established their own private tvoiId.)
Should we obtain a release Urn every student we photograph?

The legij adt ice I obtained in prepaimg this article holds that this-may

be unneces ary. . IT the photograph is of a normal campus scene, is
newswoi th or' sartes at education purpose, we are on Talily safe

,ground 1.1,1 butt a release, unless it falls 'into one of the sensitive areas

described cal lief. And as I suggested earlier, shcituld all Nllow'a
policy of refianung from photographing students who tell us they do

norisbio be photographed, -
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Filially, care should be taken-inrcaptioning the photographs, fora
seemingly irtnocuous image day becoine libelous ifiinappropriate w(361s
are. choseb.

o 41.
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libel
,. ,

Civil libel is the .bel defamation of a person's character or reputation. ,
It is a written statement that exposes a person to hatred, ridicule; or
contempt. Though the nature of public relations precludes. the like-

41ihood of obvious libel, there are subtle ways to «thnnit libel. ,"unintentionally.
. . t

0

A public relations practitiolier may commit libel and not elms .
know le has done so when the form of libel 4is libel per quad, or'i.1
statem nt which seemoharmless enough, on the stn face but later, proves
to be defamatory. This is obY iously more dangerous than libel per Ae, or a

cstatement that is`elibelous on its face. ,

The classic case oflibel per quad cited1411 yers is the 1902 case of
Morricon,v. Ritchie and Cenpanv: in that case, the defendant's newspaper
published a report that the plaintif f had giy en bii th to twins. There were
readers, h.owel. er, who knew the woman had cmly,been married one
month, and this was the speiial, extrinsic circumstance that made it libel

_,.per quad. In 1902, this was, indeed, a defamatory inference, and the
words were held to be actionable.

. /
A photograph Otk may be libelous if it inilds a personup to

ridicule or contempt, or it may become libelous w helicombhied with a
cutv:line,a'headline,or a story. Other N isual iniages, such.asfilms or slides,
also have libelous potential. '

Is truth a defense against a c hal ge of libel? In more than half the
states, truth is a defense.The remaining sitates consider, in addition to
truth, whetVr the public good is seized by publication and 'whether
malice is intolveil.-

'conclusion

The goal of' t-he public relatiorts, practitioner should be to comply
fully with all laws and regulations. Although there are no guarantee
our best chance of attaining this goal shouldcome from taking great care
in all that wedb; keeping up,.as best we can, w niche literature of law and
federal regulations; and lilhering to what one attorne has called the
"Rule of Reason." We should apply the test oCreasonablc ess to all that
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we: do the theory that- reasonable action might not be legally chal-
lenged and,irthallenged, would form the basis of a good defense when

combined with other applicable points of the law. --

A final 'point to remember is that new laws and regulations are

being written and thgt new anti old laws and regulations are subject to
.

varying interpretation., Fortunately, these are usually well publicized,

particularly new interpretations and "landmark" court decisions.
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College public relations people must establish.

c' clear images of themselves and their institutions

- in the minds of those who appropriate their fiindr.

r
f

,views of purse-string lidoiders

billy o. boyles
0

The mission and philosophical base of the community college presup-
pose th the institution,w ill use some of its financial resources to carry
out the public relations functions of informing, interpreting, and
defining so that members of the community iv ill understand the college's
role and its pia& in their lives. But more than that, the public is entitled
to this service-becaus ii "owns":4the college thfough it tax ,support.

ereThfore, it is important t th6stwho appropriate d allocate.funds
'for public education understand both the mission of the two-year college
and the functions of public relations as practiced by, this grass-roots type
of educational . institution.

The need to increase. their understanding is especially acute now
because for some time we took for granted their support; During the so,
called golden years Of higher education, public colleges and universities
generally were adequately funded because education was then neither
tinder fire nor under the close scrutiny that it is today. In that period, we
took no special pains to inform the purse-string holders what our mis-
sion was; it wasn't felt all that necessary. Educational institutions did the
obligatory things -- furnished the reports, met with the appropriate leg-
islative committees, and so onand the funding came.,

But, to state the obvious; it is no longer thativay. The constituents
paying the bills, the taxpayers, began questioning the value of higher
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education, the co' psurners, the. stuTfents, began questioning the rele,-
vance orhigher education, and the legislators,begah wondering w hat
the dollars bestowed on educ;ition_1%ere actually buy ing..NeOrtheless,
when the smoke began to ettle ti little, community colleges emerged
with the most falored status

1

Because apparently we had
/
been doing the

* ,

best job w ith our funds'and prodding education at less cost per student
to the taxpayer than the four-gear institutions. 1 ..

Still, weimeie not exempt from the questioning and the demand
for accountabilityin other-words, the necessity to tell our story and
estabjish our identity. It final147 daw ned on us that our legislators are a

.
N. 6-) special priblie and wcrieally had not placed enough emphasis on
infbrming them. 6

' It ihertfure incumbent on the colleges in eachlegislative district
to do all iv

\
theirs power to define their institutional missions for those

w ho !elm eseT them in, the legislature,. It is further incumbent on the
pubIR iclations officer at each'college to get to-know the members of his
or hem ow n le Tislatile deligation so that they, in turn, can know the
officer and his ler role at the institution.

Qne legistor asked ine a question w hich puss the roles of the
\....,_) college, the public ielations person, and the purse-string holders into

propel perspectiley "How can"Ae{t he legislat in el support your institu-
tion if we don't }snow w hat you're doing and how you're doing it?
°Actually,, if we don't la low you, hum can we belie% e what you tef us? Too
many PR ty pes and lobby ists_hawe tried to sell us.a bill of goods. \Thorn.
can we believe?" ., .

...
.!,

Legisyturs as a group disti ust those with Tested interests,. But
one aninstitutioli and its public ielations I epi'esentatil es hale demon-
strated honesty and integrity, then that college is most likely to gain
falored" status w ith the legislators. This does not necessarily mean
they'll smppui t the institution, but II increases the likelihood that they'll
at least listen. Being listened to is N. ery important and is the only Way
public colleges, indi 1 id ually and collectilely, will gain the legislatile

'support absolutely essential to adequate funding. ..,

,, ...
,,

, how legislators regard PR .

4,"

I inter ieued two members of the Florida senate;and four mem-
f the Florida house of lepresentatil es to gain direct insight into

how they regarded the public relations function of the community
junior colleges Is it essential or an unnecessary frill or somewhere in
between? Thek legislators were selected because their attitudes were
considered to be representati:.e of those of other pure-string holders-
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nationwide For some of those nut!! Yin% ed, the question ey oked answers
that go beyond the public 'relations question. Selected questions and
responses from the interviews follow,

1, /

Senator Mattox H air, Jackson% ille, chair man of the judiciary -Ch it Com,
mittee and member of the Apt)! opt imams and Economic Committee
and the-Ciimmunity and Consumer Affairs Committee:

Quection.:Senatpr flair. do y ou feel the expenditure of state,funds
fin: the public relations purpose is justified?,1

Answer: Public relations in communitycollevs poses no problem
for me. I think it's necessary Youly e got to do a certain qmount of public

..rkil7f4fins. Yon, must keep the people who take your classes informed.
Otherwise, how will they know vv hat you're offering, when and where to
register and '90 on?

Do' you feel paid acKertising is justified?
A: Yes, I do, although I aril well aware that a representative

authored a .bill a couple of years ago that would have stopped all paid'
adveftising had it been passed. (Senator Hair was referring to Florida

'House Bill 833, which could have stopped all paid advertising, most
publications, and certain parts of the college catalogue in all segments of
higher education had it been passed, according to the interpretation I
receivedt4Foitunately,, it never got out of committee.} I don't object to
paid advertising, but I also think your satisfied student is the best
adYertising youcan have.

Q: Senator Hair, do you have any idea about how much or what
liercentage of the college budget should be devoted to public relations?

A: I dt?n't really know. It would seem to pie,the percentage would
depend on the size of the school, its overall budget.Peips the larger
the overall,budget, the smaller the percentage for pubir relatiorlS.

Represcvative Richard S. "Dick" Hodes, Tampa; member of the Educa-
tion and Healthand the Rehabilitative Sere ices, comMittees:,

Q: Representative Hodes, yy hat do you perceive the role or func-
tionlof public 'Communitpjunior college public relations to be?

/4 It primarily fife) to make college attractive for recruitmein
purposes,' tries to reach the potential stbdent. Its' most- visible effort
should be to poifu out ady anfages of going to college to the public so the

r

public can take advantage of the college. It should. attempt to upgrade
thesommunity.. Actually it's a means of generating full equivalent
[FTEj students, and FTE generates dollars: *hat ),put public relations
program does not do vv ell is to lain tain a relationship with legislators, to
shbw them the community cl liege's relativemportance to the commu-

,A
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nity. You must make the legislators aware of the existence of the col-

leges, of the resources they bring each community educationally and

economically. Ybu should present the public with the availability of

programs, especially outreach programs. You're not reaching the peo-

ple who need your college's ser. ices the most.They are people who don't

, - read, people you cant reach through the media. These are people who

need vocational skills or to upgrade their skills. Public relatioliort
reaching the public through paid advertising. You must try to r he

.
uneducated young. You're not going into their communities and point-

ing out to them their need for educational improvement.
Q: What limitations, if any, would you place on the public re-

lations role of community junior colleges? .1-

\ , ...4-:, Some limitatior4 on paid advertising, especially newspapers.

Also on brochures. Brochures won't get to the correct target population_4

- -Ads won't either. I 'lave no problems with the catalogue if it's informa- -

,i tiveand free of pictures of the president and so -forth. It should be very

factual and representative of courses actually taught. It should be done

on cheap paper and be.purely informational.
Q: Representative Hodes, you mMioned outreach as a part of

p lic relations. Would you explain that, please.
Community college outreach is-not satisfactory: You need to

makeus of other agencies, encouraging thor people to be aware of -

programs you have for the economical)s and socially disadvantaged.

You've got to get away from the concept of the community college as a

.place for.tr,`nsfer students only.'
Q: De you feel that Florida community colleges. have dene an

adequate jo individually and collectively of building an identity among

heir const tue rides'?
\ A: es. Community colleges have the best reputation among a ll

edttcational institutions. The col-nullity college's most effective role is

prop iding educational opportunities, whatev'er Chat opportunity might

be: The community college has been in a salvaging role, reaching the loW

potential student.
Q:.Would you sanction paid advertising?
i4I0s long as the ad is constructed to indicate that the target

population is tlfe culturally and educationally disadvantaged.

Senator Kenneth H. "Buddy" MacKay, Jr., Ocala, vice-chairman of the

Commerce Committee and member ot both the Education and Finante
Committee and the Taxation and Claims Committee: .

Q:' Senator MacKay, hccv do yQ1,1 perceive the role of Florida's,

community colleges. and their public relations programs? s

7 1.,
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4.; I,see community colleges as the Thirteenth and fourteenth

years of public school on the one hand and sources of specialized
educational services on the other. It's that latter area that gives me
trouble. With so many different types of institutions universities, K
through 12, vocational schools, and community collegesoffering, ir
sense, similar programs in that %ery grey area known as communifi,
services that's where the.problems areAAll of these overlap and dupli-
cate these services, Faith each claiming the prerogative as its own, and
each purchasing advertising, usually recruitment in nature, to lure the
student into its,classes. I can't agree with that as being a valid public
relations function.

Ten years ago, Ineither did my colleagueshad no argument
with community colleges' doing whatever they perceived as a valid
educational service. The community colleges got any thing they wanted.
That's nolonger true. It can't be. There's just so much money for all state
functions, including education, and when it's gone, it's gone.

Take tht 4100 .[community instructional services] courses, for
example, We gave Commissioner [Ralph] Turlington [cabinet member
and head of the state's entire public education system] a set amount of
dollars for community services. He was to allocate that money where it
could be used in the most appropriate manner for the greatest good and
get tangible resufts. We couldn't identify the needs in that area; he could,
so-we gave him discretionary powers over its allotment.

So far as the public relations function itself is concerned, I have
no problems.,It s a valid function. I support the community college's
'right to advertise or do whatever else is necessary to inform the commu-
nity. What I don't su'port is advertising for community services unless
that advertising is ,aid for by nonpublic-monies.

I have a problem, too, in feeling that these so- called self-support-
ing courses nfay not really be. thatthat some costs are hidden in ac-
"counting procedures and paid for by public atThey, disclaimer notwith- ,

standing. As tong as all emphasis the Senator's] the 'Costs including
overhead are paid by the students, then I'm'ok with ev n that area. But
t'll be a long time before we settle that [community ices]. issue.

Q: Senator ;MacKay,, you've- answered nearly all my questions
without my asking them. One final question ckn. the PR function...

A: I. have no hang-up about the public relations function as long
as that functiorris supporti% e of the educatioffarinission of the college.

Representative tric Smith, Jackson% ille, member of the Criminal Justice,
"'Committee:

As

r
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Q: Representathe Smith, what is your perception of the role and
function of public relations M Florida's community. colleges?

A: To tell their stories? Nearly et ery day I readin thst paper
something abut Florida JunaCollegc Jac ksony ille. And yy hensI go

other places yy here there are other c the re I read alxnit them, too. You
ought to do that w lucloionecessary to. keep the community' informed,
whether its news releasesAyertising, radio, TV, or Yy hatexer. I get a lot
from your [FICA IS [Information Seryic.esi Newsletter. All those activ-
ities help.

Q: Representatis e Smith, someone has said its the obligittion and
responsibility of the college to tell the community yy hat it is doing, for the
community ow us the College and has a right to know'. Do you agree with
that statement?

A: Totally% They can't participate if they don't know.
Q. Would you place limitations on the public relations foriGtion?
A: No. EY e thing-a college; does is PR. Same activities in and of

thernseh es, genct ate good responses from the public toward the
-Ainstitution.

Q: Would you sanction paid adYertising to ensure that the college
,pros ides essential info' MatiOn about equal access, equal opportunity?

A: Yes. PositiYely soy.-
Should cionlatity college spend public funds for paid

aciertising"w [late% el lot m that ady tising migt;t take and foi- yy hateyer

purpose?" '
A. Yes. Achertising is helpful to the college, in terms of directing

people. You should spend some amount to let people know its role.
Q. Repe4mntany e Smith, do you 'subscl ibe umbe.statement that

eac h institution must do a eel min amount of public relations to identify
and interpret itself to its community% o

;01: 'Vs.,. Particularly in view of their nontraditional roles, slit h as
.fproYidingl emedial skills, occupational-yocational-tec hnital pro-
grams. and so on. Community «Aleges are doing a good job.

Senator Jack D. Got don, NI iami, member of the Education, I lealth and
Rehabilitative SerY k es Conimittee and the Rules Aid Calendar
Committee: ,

Q: Smut,' Got don, do you feel that_public elat ions is a necessary
function of cumin> rity colleges in the state?

A: Yes. The' e re hyenty-6glit schools, and the,c-ommunity ought
to. know I% hat these ()lieges are. Public iekitions is also a guidance
function of the high,sthool.

'y
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Q: Do you feel community (Alleges have clone an adequate job of
interpreting themseiyes and building an identity among their
constituencies?

A: Y6:
Q: Would you sanction paid adyei tising to ensure ihat the college

ProYides essentil informationabout equal access, equal opportunity?
A: As a last resort.

iQ What percentage of a community college's,,budget should be
devoted to advertising?

A: Very small.

Representative Elaine Bloom, Miami, member of the Approprjations
and Education committees (author's note. Representative Bloom was
visiting the FJC Information SerY ices Office for a radio inter% les% and
was on a tight schedule of other 'appointments, therefore only one
question was asked:

Q: Representative Bloom, you are in the FJC recording studio, an
example of the technologyone college uses to tell its story . This is a two-
part questionare Florida's 'community colleges accomplishing their
missions and are they doing an adequate job of telling about it

A: Yes to both questions. The community colleges are innoYatile,
as witness FJC's Center, for the Continuing Education of Women [at
s hich she spoke earlier that day/and tI3,i§ radio'actuality of me ing
about it.

/
legislators give some tips

I hale also talked informally yy-ith seyet al other Florida senators,
and representawes. These discussions almost inyaiiably got to this
,point. Keep us in fOr medlabout your college, about specific activities and
programs that y. ou.prouide Fpt your area. otheny ise, s e-very possibly
dont really Laos% the specific thrusts and ditections Oty. our educatiorlal
services and your needs for financial support. This also %ill help us
establish a realistic identity for your colljge. We get a great deal of inpItt,
but ghat we and our offices really need is more contact with youand
yoin counterparts in alj,the other twenty-seten colleges in the state.

Still another point emerged in these tailsw eshould not concen-
trate only on friends in the legislatuie. We should talk RYA!! legislators,
iiriforrri those S% ho are opposed, ask them to look at both sides of the
situation.

Parenthetically, in many cases continuing contact with the leg-

74
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islative aides is more productiv e than one-shot contacts with the leg-
.

islators, and generally, the aides are more accessible. In short, we must
get to know the aides and their bosses. As public relations people, we
literally cannot afford to be naive about the legislative process; neither

can we let ourselves be awed o'e threatened by its corn olutions. We've got

. to tell the legislators. about our colleges, and we should develop re-
lationships with them that'll let uodo thi ad quately.

conclusion
4 v1

Florida's legislators, as this sampling rev eals, generally agree that
the publi5 relations function in the community junior college is valid,

although they don't necessarily agree on ,how it should be accomPlisfied

or what percentage of the college budget should be devoted to this
effort. Most seem to feel; too, that the communityfnust be:kept in-

formed about the colleg3only a very few 6f lieve it's up to the "people"
to find out for themselk7s what they need andt waht to know about the

.,college.
The major point emphasized over and over "is that The public

relations programs in general are not reaching the people who most
need community junior colleges. We have effective ways tocommuni-
tate with traditional students, but we have neglected-the ;new" students,
the unreached, who, as Representativ e Hodes Pointed out, may not even

know they need- us. These are people who don't read, who can't he
reached through radio and television or ev en_through advertising: Thus_

we must use uncoriventionarjudos to inform and interest them.
The legislators also want to .see community colleges establis14

better identities to help alleviate the public's confusing them with otfier

, types of institutions of higher education..,Theyfurther want die colleges
to keep the community informed.s6 that citizens can take advan, of
all the specific educational services-in which they want to participate, s

well as gain an overall picture of the toHege and the services it provides.

Implied here too is the accountability factor. The purse-string holders

want to know that the taxpayer is getting'value foriii's investment.
Despite the strength of the-legislatOrs' views, however, my prem-

ise £hat they have imprecise pekeptions Of public 'telations proved VI be

correct. Perhaps more importantly, they have hazy conceptions of the
mission of community junior colleges..These must obviously be clarified

. if the colleges are to get maximum support from'the legislature.
Legislators Iva& to be communicated with. Like the Media serv-

ing community colleges, legislators look to Ihe public relations staff of

75 .



each college for specific information. And since money for education
will be even scarcer in the future', each .community college must have
adequate information programs for its constituencies, including the
legislatureprobably the most important constituent group of all. .

'4 ,

Billy 0. Boyles is associate. director of information'. s'ervic4,5

and publications for Florida junior College at
Jacksonville. He was active 'in the American College
Public RelatioiS Association, now combined with the

, . (
Ameriliin Alumni Council into the Council for the

Advancement and Support Of Education, He also was
chairman of the National council for Community

Relations. in 197611977.
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Contrary to the claims of some practitioners,

public relations efforts can be evaluated.

- (

assessing public relatibns efforts

t _

""' - The mar.ketin of a.collve is very much like the marketing of any other
_ --

prciduct-4-it clu s encouraging consume to choose that product
__

rather than.] doi without it or selecting a comptstiror. Today, our
- , .

_.

prograzirsAf enc ragement must be nrofe. energetic and precise, be-
cause our traditio al market has become more competithe. The nirm-._ . #

. ber of "ollege-age" students haOdecreaSed, while the number of col-
.

- leges incrcre,d,. Thus, the colleges must struggle to find and win all the
,

.
new consumers of lifelong learning-W no can be con% incecl to come or

- ,-,-

doris slocu
t. earle johnson, j

retitrri-ti the tampus fora gree or an
s
0Iccasional course. Acid not only'

-.: .

mrfewe wo'o these stucre "'to our campuses, rather than passively 'Yet
-ihein decide to enroll With us or elsew het e, but we shall have to shoW that
_ ye are doing so effectively and efficiently. , .0

As a general rule, public relations practitioners have done alot of
_ Afiftig lay the sars Of their pants.The hy pothesi; has been that if so

many .co uthrt inches of space or minutes of air time were hein btained,
tlikth public relations effort must be successful. The story is told (true
_or not) that Wrigley Chewing Gum's saturation campaigns were never

_ stibject_ to .ost-effectieness analyses since they were "obliously;
doing the job. With the burgeonin numbers of students at community
colleges, we have appa-rently. assu red the same about otir public re-
lations efforts.,

4t#

A
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But now, with the mass media requiring large sums of money for
effective exposure and with increasing tax levies causing the nation's

__citizens' to demand greater efficiency from the public sector, private
businesses and public agencies alike are finding that the public relations
function is undergoing increased scrutiny, and pressure to prove its cost-

ctireness. The Age of Accountability has arrived, and many public
rela ions people are totally unprepared for the reckoning.

What can be done to make sure we are in a position to defend our
effo ts?1,In der 'sing a public relations campaign, evaluation can be built
in. ere's how.

analyses and goals
. "?'"

Before any public relations effort is made the strengths and
wea 'tresses of the product in this case, our community college must
be ana y d. If w e see w a'ys to remedy our weaknesses, then these should
be commumea ed to those wilo hat -the power to d so. In most cases,

0 i
'however, those wea Iresses_for-"areas of lesser str ngth," in the PR
venacular) are simply facts that have t e I i , and one concen-
trates on the strengths,- while remaining aware f the college's vulner-

able side.
P

Once this analysis is complete,1goals must be set, for no public
relations effort should begin ry itbout them. Who determind those goals
and what, should they be? The board of trustees, naturally, sets the
general course ,for the college, under the guidelines. set down by the
legislature; so ultimately they are the arbiteu. However, for the trustees
to betome actively involved in setting objectives for any pat-tie-tar de-
partrnent of the school is probably not only unfeasible but foolish. The

\
\ .

,overall objectives of the public relations department are the responsi-
bility of its director, w ho receives adr ice not only from the presidentbut\
from those who at-e directly invoked with the program or event to be
publicized.

The nature of the goals is more difficult to determine. Very often,
they consist only of general statements about getting the "maximum
coverage" for an event. These are not measurable, however, and tobe
useful, goals should be quantifiable. So we could begin by defining
precisely what maximum coreraif means: "three radio and two TV
interviews, news leases printed in three daily and six weekly news-
papers, and the use of a dozen marquees in the district," for' example.
But even such astatement, althoith helpful, does not satisfy, because it
concerns only the frequency and mode of trails-mission, not the message

. ."\

r
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or the reception. Our real purpose is to reach people, specific potential
students, not to accumulate newspaper clippings or gain a certain num-
ber of minutes of air time: Such compilations ob,slously do not indicate
whether anyone has read the articles or viewed or heard the programs.
Longer articles or interviews often become boring to readers and listen-
ers, and they may discontinue reading or turn off the station before the
real meat of the topic is discUssed. If this,happens, then these column
inches or 'minutes on the air accomplished very little.

The kinds of goals we need, therefore, are illustrated by the
following a specific (and reasonable) increase in the number of students
enrolling in a given publicized course or program, or a certain number
of tickets'sold to an extracurricular eventor a stated number of in.
quiries about a flyer or news release. By focusing on results, on what the
public relations effort actually causes to happen, our goals can be eval-
uated and we becomestmore truly accountable.

While we are deciding what we want to achieve, we should ask
ourselves frankly, "Are our goals realistic?" For example, in a commu-
nity college that is well estAblighed in the community, it is not realistic to
expect dramatic enrollment increases among recent high.school gradn-
ates;espeCially if the high schoorpopulation- is stable or declining. The
most amaytiOus goal one could set would be to inspire a greater fiercentage
'Of the students to enroll to present a decline in this part of the college's
populatiOn. Similarly, it would be unrealistic to expect more people to
attend a play such as "The Man Who Came to Dinner" than attended the
previous season's "Sound of Music."

Thus, some leeway should be built into the goals that are 'set..
Experience can tell us the minimum acceptable, what we can probably
expect, and. the most We can hope for. If we are honest in establishing
objectives, we can that we have truly accomplished something if we
ache e the most we had hoped for,and have no reason for apologies if
we ach eve what we expected to accomplish.

nce our goals and specific objective re spelled out evaluating
general esylts, we can proceed ,with our mpaign and thenw- with eval-
uation. like not all our goals are or can be as 'measurable as those.
suggeste i abose, and since we are attempting .to discover, ,the, actual
effects o public relations efforts on people's, actions, the task of assess-
ment is a difficult and multifaceted one.

0 of-four levels of evaluation can usually beapplied to measure
a Rublic4.1- lations program. These levels are:

1. Progra re based on intuitive judgment; one -believes that he
has done the right tin but there is no way to measure tie regulti.,

'r)
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2. The results can be measured in terms of "visibility." News-
paper clippings iand minutes of air time fall, into this category.

3. The program- elicits some measurable behatior. (A rk1444-1(
.

broadcast results in set eral phone calls to express approtal or in a
request for the speaker to address a women's,club.)

4. All the results are tisible and measurable. (A specific ad fov a
course offered for the tArst time resifts in A filled classroom.) This level
is, of course, the most desirable.

With these categories in mind. Iet'us examine some of theietal-
uation techniques that ale «mmionl used and some of the problems
associated with them. .

t
Empirical Studio. An often recommended means of ealuation is

thst research mule). Among the rite rs who support its use are John T.
Cunningham (1962) of the American Management Association, Donald'
Gehring (1971) of the Wire Reinforcement Inyitute, and H. P. Kurtz
(1962),.,But et en this popular form has its critics, because empirical
stucties fi equently yield equit owl results. For instance, Burns W. Roper
(1958), .1-partnel in Elmo Roper and Associates, describes a study of the
effects of ) atiou\media on product identification. In the ,test market

.
. selected, all the b.oic median el e available to ad% ertise a product. How-

. per, in the stud), only radio, newspapers, and point-of-sale materialsstud)

here used to introduce the plod yet,At the end of two peeks of promo-
non, 7 percent of those who made a positne identification of the product
said they had heard about it on radio, and 3 percent said the) had heard
about it on tele% ision. And at the en&of six weeks, another sampling
showed that 17 percent said they learned about the product'from tele% i-
siotiyet TV was neter used intle campaign. Although this study did
reseal that the menage person ikuot asta&e of how he or she came to

. acquile knowledge, itclid not prat ide much help fin the public relations
poison who wanted to lind out tt ilk h medium to use in adt ertising:

Another carefully constructed Study that produced little but frus-
tration

4,
- , maim) fol the et alua tol usekl a pi etestiposttest type o( research design.

.- .
Telephone si4ite s berme and after a particair brand was adtertised

..
showed a huge Mu ease in product knowledge among those tt ho, were.-

,pcalled pilot to the ad) el tisi ig campaign. Hun et er, others. st ho were
exposed to the same ache' ti. mg and w ho tt et,e Hot con/acted before the
ads %tele placed in the mein,' shower(' lie same amount of product
knowledge as Meinst group exhibited dui ing the first telephae inter-

1
...

) iew , or only a slight') gi eater amount. Thus, it was not accurate to say\
that the achertising hivi rest \ d in such and such a percentage of
increase in product nott.

.

lc e m the first groupliApparently the pre-

t
au
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,achertising phone inter% iews had created an awareness.orthe product
that ultimately led to the iricreased know ledge. These kinds of
difficulties in obtaining usable results hate led Roper to be one of the

t enthusiastic proponent of research designs with highly sophist-,
icat d controls.

Computer-Assisted Research.' ib 1e might expect, the magic of com-
puters has also been brought to beairkn quantitathe analyses. John F.
Bradd, Jr. 4, and Robert G. Stray ton (1969) describe one commercially
marketed system for analyzing putilicity efforts with computers. The
ohjecties-of one pi ogram subjected to such e% aluation were quite
specificto emphasize the corporate growth of the (Again/Anon and to
stress its financial soundness, its personnel do elopment aCti% ity, , and its
good corporate citizenship-Each point, 'called a message, was Oen a
priority ranking. Each release pioduced,by the public relations staffwas

given punchcard codes indicating the story number, the messages
. "loaded in," the date., and the publication. The computer printoft

coered a al iety of\factors. the number of messages per stony printed,
the total inches of new s spaccubtainedindithe cumulathe circulation of
the editorial cmerage represented. Further, each story was given a
"aftie index" reflecting its competitive location in the paper. A page-one
item under this system would get a higher Nalue index than a story
burieds in the classifieds.

Such a computerized system is probably tet hnitally sound and
certainly qua'ntitatie, but again,it is measuring %isibility. E%en with this
sophisticated measuring del ice, we still do' not know w her hel the stories
were actually read by anyone. Although Budd and Stray ton conclude
that "public relations management is going to hake to take the painful\
step already taken by many top executhes, of getting imoked in corn-
puter technology" (p. iris hardly, ach isable to del ise .omplex com-
puter systems to tell us mote about something we really don'tneedto
know in the first place!

A propoS of this continuing etaluation problem are some com-
ments of Donald Gehring. "Collecting4.Iiiipirgs sumetlmeo proles only
that you've been _turning out releases.PipPings are toP1Z effectiwies;
what sy mptpms are to diagnostic medicineiust are sort of clue. Other ,

more important clues are: Hate youmothated anyone to react as you
and your college desire? Hate you changed anyone's fnindor perhaps
pried it open just a bit?" (.1971, p. 13). / ,

Problem of Subjectivity. Gehring's remarks lead .us eas4 into a -...'

discussion of objecthity. I.f our intention is to change people's attitudes"'
and wayeofthinkIng,ifien,we will hate trouble .achioing uantitatite

r r
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, results at the fourth le% el of e% alvion because our goal is too subjective.
Moreover, e% en an evaluation technique that appears to be nicely math-
ematical-aria objective may dependfundathentally on personal judg-
ments. For example, John F. Mc Keogh, vice- president and director of
public relations of the First Pennsylvania Bank, recommends a formula
that would translate into dollar amounts the expected outcome of either
good or bad public relations (1973). His formula is based, though, on the
subjective analysis of the publics relations director, and thus it cannot be
totally relied upon.

A further complication in our attempts to be objective is that
there are so many often unmeasurable variables to be considered. Is our
enrollment increase due mostly, partly, or hardly at alLto our publicity?
What ether factors should be considered? How old is the college? Haye

we just moved onto a new campus? What is the status of the job market or
the economy? What is the overall- attitude of the community toward the
college? How big a part does,inflation play in enrollment? Ifenrollment

. has decreased, would it have dipped further without our publicity ef-
forts? What are the attitudes and conditions on our campuses? Is there
internal untest that is .apparent to orhersin, the community? Are nega-
tive e emploee-employer (union-management, faculty -presidenp
lations advstiely affecting the image of the school? All of these factors "
and others that must he taken into account in any evaluation program
obviously are not always susceptible to quantification.

Simplified Methods. How, then, can we adequately evaluate Our
public relations efforts in community colleges? Are we doomed to in-
tuitiv e assessment, or-are there ways by which we can determine whether
or not our publicity is worth the time and money expended? One of the
simplest nieans of e%aluating a particular publicity program is to obseve
the "before and after effects. Otto Lerbinger,ichairtnan ofThedivision
of public relations in the School of PUblic Communication at Boston

1University, says you can make the assumption that if results have beeri
on one level for several yearszand now a new program is undertaken and
the teSults are different in some way, then the new factor explains the
difference. You can try out a program in one area, and-riiiiranother, '
and assuming, that both situations .are 'comparable, if there is a
difference in results, you .can assume that the new program accounts
for it.

onecommunity college, for example, information about the

.1
evewg program was ma0ed to each home for several years, while the
day schedule was distributed only on the college campus. Lider the
urging of a new public relations director, the college began to mail the
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entire schedule, both day and evening. The first time the day schedule.
was sentito cortimunity members, day enrollment jumped markedly.
Sadly, little credit was given to the mailing_of the scheduleby anyon
except the, public relations director, although that Iva§ the only differ-a
encein-Procedure which had been effected. Others credited a variety of
factors ranging from depressed employthent conditions to increased
veterans benefits, and those probably had a favorable impact, but un-
employed high schOol graduates and veterans might not have reacted in
the same manner had the schedules not been sent.

At this point, what we are attempting to measurelas well as the
inherent difficultiesshould he much clearer. Remember that the
kind of evaluation we are suggesting may reveal negative as well as
positive effects if we are truly objeetiv e. Certainly good coverage in the
press for our college is to be desired:But how effective is-the numhe'Vof
nevus releases our local ePaperspublish if, in a campaignto pass abor4
issue or a tax levy, they editorialize, against us? The column' inches of
news release material might be counted as positive visibility, but the
editorial would definitely have to be chalked up as a negative action!

00

.
other types of assessment

So far we have been talking chiefly about final or surnmative
evaluation. But there are, or course, other important forms. Among.
them are the many assessments one must make in planning a public
'relations campaign once the,geneeal goals have been set. -.

,Asseising the Audience. One of the first steps in preparing a'par-
ticularcampaign is to evalu'ate the audience and decide which medium,
or media should be used to reach it. Obviouslyione would not likely
distribute flyers advertising a course in motorcycle repair or home
wiring to residents of retirement homes. On the other hand, a course in
estate planning- might be high!) appropriate 'for this audience, and,a
small flyer describing the'course, distributed to senior citizons in those
locations, might vkll be worth. one's dint avid effort.

a Comparing Medi& A glossy, tworcolor,,schedule flyer vvith lots.of
h alf-tones and white space, printed on a good-weight offset paper, may ,

be a great deal more attractive than a newspaper-stock tabloid. But will it .

really do the job better? Paid radio spots plugging the general college
program might bring in fewer studdnts than one well; placed TV ad
giving tit specifics of a course or a group15f courses. How can' we
`determine whicp is more effective? We will have to rneaSure the im,ngedig

* at results. To do this-we must compare apples with apples, so to speak,
.

0.

a
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and build inrccMtiols that gne cleat -cut results. One-method fOecompar- ra

inv he pulling 1.iower of two media JS tO ad ertise exactly the same t hing
in boiN but gi% e a ditlrtent identify ing tag to the product in each. For
example, if we, aie.publiciiing popular edurse that is id be filled-4.-

or e'en split Into two sections, we can gi% cone section nu tuber to tie
course in a fhe,r and another section nu- nber to it in a ttespaper
announcement. -Fhb technique %%ill oir%io r I% take some cooperation

ith the admissions office, the data pi i,cess ig lepartment, and so forth,
brit it is a definite wat,of duet mining w hqt e t e message got through.
Another method is to ha%c t esponsc hit tits codeckso that they are-mailed -

to the attention of ''Dc:pat tment 3" or "Department 6" at a single
address.

There is no` set lot mula for determining media effectiv.diess.
Sonic-dist! icts tlisco%er that tichertising "shoppers" are eflecthe, while

some coinnomity !anions directors are cons inced that radio or TV
spots being the most t esults. In suburban areas surrounding Nei-) ,

cities, w heie niatn, residents do not eeti subscribe to their total news-
. papers, direct mail is pi obabh the best meth urn, In other areas the local

o newspaper %irt with blankets the community; if this is the case, the
flyer ma% be a waste of money. Only a specific alcalysis of the

Media resources of a giRcri community_ will deterMine the most effective

vehicles t'r,p u t y
o

Co. A nal) Se S. We also need to determine whet,her the expected
cost of the campaign is in line w ith w hat we can hope to gain from it. A

class in Japanese literature, for. instance, ,will probably not attract'

( enough students to make Mass mailing practical. Butif aclass does seem" '1

to ha-te Me-potential to justify mailing such a fly er, w e must still consider '
othei costs, stir h as the nine of the typist, artist, pressman, and mail clerk

in getting it out. These factors all influence our (tensions. In the end it',)
brills down to determining w hat exactly we need to do to carry out the
publicity we ha% c in mind. flow many man hours and how many dotrs,
w ill be spent? What returns are'we likely to get? If %ye Irlindle the project

mot e elabot ately say , by usingu four-color printing process, instedd.4*
black and w bite w ill we gain et-cough to cotter the difference in'&)sts? If
we cut costs, wilf%te lose,more than we saye? /z

Let's really evaluate the alternatives when we `re deterMinin
qk weeded I esour ces <Ind estimating costs.,can the message be delivered by

in-hor,e-piod tired the!? Will a news release do the job? Do we
!Teed paid ad% tising? If so, where? Will nelvspaper or tallio/TV be
moire ellecti%e? Arc we oot looking other. resources that may be mail-
able? Does the plower war lam the in% oh emeitt of studentsor citizens to
;spread the word?

0 41
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Sometirls a public relations director backs into this part of the
job. That is, he Or she allows the amount of money inmelpeople at ailable
to determine it hich media or method tt ill be used. It is (Men impossible
to IlchieNe the ideal because of suit., limitations. A one-minute TV sin
seven times a t't eek might be the most ef feint e and in the long; run might
more than\pay II21- itselfbut short-range budget constraints could
prohibit such a purchase. If so. alter-Ilan% es must be fnund. Actuallc, it's
just that simple. But deciding w hat is be;t takes nun e than on,e look at(just

hat we want an4 how many dollars we can commit to, the effort,
Other factors*that influence the outcome of the campaign should

be evaluated too. One of these is tuning. For exalt-Ole; studies hate
shown that some kinds of public relations efforts (especially referenda")
are'almost sure to be defeated if they are undertaken in certain months,
w'hereas other timcare propitious. There are also "best fives" to release
undatedstories, and we should ask our media people what these are.
Many small radio siation.s are eager for "'news" on weekends.. netts..
release that gets eo the new s unector oil Sunday is almost sure to get a
place in,Nhniday morning's newscast. Mei eoter, any newspaper editor
can tell us what days our story is likely Jo get buried or scratched and
what days the paper is bokinglOr material to fill up space.

Other. factors al-e.tt heck'. in not t't c Zan expect more than one
story to he printed whether we will he ableto reinforce the initial
release (how much time We hate is of 'mime iinportante her,,e), how
many people in the cottege are in'vohed in the program or et ent: and
how much incidental publicity can be expected from other staff

. members. 6.

81
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;.' the final anal4is

.,#. The last step in ,et aluating commqnity relations is to decide
. w hether or not our campaign was successf ul. Dicktc reach our goals? If

. .

not, why not? Were our expectations iiktlistic? Were there interfering
factors ()ter w hichwe hadno control r, pet hap's. was the product

. r
, (program, cent, referenduin) not vally a good buy ? If the objectit es of.

:tfre campaign were reached. what are the faiths that spelled success?
A ,, From. ti hich media did tt c get the b'est result.'sfor the money/time/effort?

'We hate alreadysuggested some ways to get answers to these tor' scions,-
and mei ely by posing them we hope to 'suggest other .at,enues of

. . 4' ;

In vesticranon. . V' ,-0 : . .

. Some final questions desert e our attention too. N('hat tt ill %, e do
. .

with our etaluatirm? A relit e illiicg to risk changing our methods? .-Vie
we ohjectite about what happened? Can we lite. without t n d for
excuses? How could we do it better If we had to du it again?

,..- . ,
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EN en if our publicity campaign leases us feeling totally satisfied
hith our efforts; ..e shiiiikd still be open to iinding a better, more
effective, more_cost-effixiedoin, the same thing. Et aluation is
not a one-time or no..- and -then process. It must. be cominuous,and
net er-ending. EN aluation is as impoi Lint in good community relations
as it is in the class' oom iftwe e to me' it our net. h emerging place in the
community college organirational structure. Without it, ..e are likely to
be defenseless in supporting our value to the college.

,.

related matters

Although the follm.:in*cliscussion is not strictly related to etal-
uation, ..e %%ant to share some other obsel ations and insights that can
help to make the 'public relatimp program mime successful.

Interval PR. One of the most difficult tasks for a public relations
director in acommunity college is getting the faculty and staff to wide' -
stand the costs and logistics of publicity. The cost of a full-page ad or '
one-minute spot means little to most people in the college. Ho.% are they
suppoed to-knot. the Nast difference in cost bettteen black and -..kite
and full-color printing? "Die cuts look niceso ..hy don't you etsr hate
any of those in our brochures?" "Why don't you do a President's Report'
I% ith some of those transparent otcrlaysrs State U. did in their annual-
report:7" or, "I'd like to hat t lieeory of the play 1% ith--these six pictures
on the front page of the entertainment k_ction next Sunday." "Could
you get this story in tumor-rot% paper?' I don't knot. «Ity you don't get
us on Channel 7 ne..s, they hate lots of stories less important than %%hat

we are doing:" And so on, ad nauseam.
Before we mike the mistake of unloading our frustratiOns on our

colleagues and risk losing their support,' e should try to eernember that
there was a' time ..hen publicity processes that seem so simple ..cle
completely foreign to us too; Patience and a continuous educational
effort are required to gain and maintain the cooperation, under-
standing, and at times assistance of the staff. There is enough challenge
outside our doors. To hate to contend ..ith poor in-house public re-.

__lotions, es_pecial_y_ if %e can avoid it, makes our, jobiust that much more
- difficult. . 4

A Unified Effoit. It is also impcirtarit to remember that each part of
the PR effort should augment ah reinforce et ery other .0rt, and many
projects must build over long eriod. Joliet Junior College personnel
started to play the publicity or the'college's Diamond Jubilee three
years befofe the, et ent.Th 197E5 celebration fig eshado. ed in the

.

00
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President's Report for 1974. At the same time, news releases began to
mention that the college would be celebrating its Diamond Jubilee in
A76, and a tie-in was established Is it h the Bicentennial. The celebration
itself was carried out; al minimal cost, w ith much more in mind than
bringing attention to`trie schoolflt was obvious well before the anni-
versary dale that a referendum for tax increase was going to be neces,
sary. Thus, the Dia nd Jubilee eent, as used to gise tremendous
exposure to the 'or grams and sere ices16roN ided by the college. The
publicity' effort concentrated on building community pride in the fore-
fathears' pioneering spirit and the dedication to education show n by the
major city in the.dNtr,ict sothe three quarters of a centurl before.

The events of the year-long celebration focused on getting as
many as pOssible of the district's citizens to sisit the impressive new
campus. The jubilee also gage members of the staff a perfect rea'son to
Speak before many chic groups in the distrkt to tell U1E-college's story,
not "list its history but the relearlt positionit holdS in influencing the
community's prestnt and future.

Most of the publicity for the eent was freethis included posters.
more than three hundred business offices in the district; placemats

(paid for by The restaurants) at more than,a dozen major restaurants in
the area; public splice announcements galore; and a note in almost-

'every news release during the year mentioning the Diamond jubilee.
That much publicity probably will not be obtained again,af.so

small an expenditure until the college reaches its one hundredth birth-
. day, but thepillmer from the year-long effort will be felt in many areas

for ai least a yearsetWO because ofca reful planning and getting so many
people invoNed. A similar ripple effect .catfbe achieed'at any College
(on a lesser scale perhaps) through planning and careful timing' of

The timin of arious aspeCts ofa publicity campaign determines
to a large degrencOu matirand how varied our supporting materials

,

can be. The elaborateness of a campaign ought always to be determiiled,
as has been mentioned before; by the returns immediate and long-
rangewe can ei4)ect from it. Certainly an appearance on campus olio

,
inatonally known speaker will make a three-week-long effort worth-

wiile, with flyers, public sersice announcement's, releases, and perhaps
`even special radio inter% iew s, press conferences, and paid adveiiiing.

13ut a speaker of lesser magnitude will not draw Well enough to justify
_such extensive promotion. A good PR director can alsyars sell his prod-
. uctbtit only a good produc,t N4ilicOndnue tO sell or will sell to a lot of

people. s

4- 0 r-
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on the first try. qr
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Too often insiitutions have a myopic view

of ihpr public relations progthm, focusing.only

a the PR officer and only on the local scene.

116.

PR: it's everyone's job

louis w. bender

Public relations programs are essential if the community college is to
fulfill purpose and mission. In so say ing I am not referring to, the
ste typed concept,of public relat'ons as a slick sales operation de-
sigI and carried out by professi nall), trained PR specialists whose
presence in the college supposed signifies that the "'nal iaglAnent" has
rather questionable eihics.-Th e ho hold such a %icyc offterpereeke
he PR officer as the mil) pe son employed b\ the college to create a

sithe image in The minds o itiiens and mal.e1he institution enticing
prospectiy e students. Such iens areuttf%rttinate fen- several reasons.

First, most tv, o-y ear instituti, its are since' e in attempting to pros ide-
honest and accurate in format ion to the public. Di f fei en( es of opiniol%
May exist on v, hat kind of in form.Aion ui holy mut li infiffniatiort should,

tobe made public on certain issues, but feu institiilions set out to mislead or
deceke. Second, public. infiontation soccialist,s.h.nc sought to promvte
the highest pilofessional ethics and standai dwand ha% e studiously exam-
40 the griOuing legal implications of information programs. Th Na-

tional Councilfor Community Relations of the A mericait,A ssoc ia, on of
Community and Junior Colleges,'"trtgetlreru ith the regional and state
chapters of that Count.' ha's achie.Yed an impresske record of pi ofes-
sional deYelqiinent actin it). intended not only to,shai pen skills and
teebniques bot also to establish p`rofIssi(on,if ethics %%Inch calf guide

.

Newilreriions for Comment) College,. 20, Winter 1977
, 8.9
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individuals and institutions alike. Also, the Council for Ads ancement
and Support of Education (CASE) pro% ides leadership for professional
deelOpinenc. Both of these councils may be contacted at One Dupont
Circle, N,W., Washington, D.C. 20036. Finally, many state community
college assocrations hase organized a subgroup for public relatia
personnel.,

everyone's job

The PR specialist is no Com sole proprietor of the public re-
lations function than the professional counselor is the Sole pi-oprietorof
the achisemein and counseling function of the college.' Interestingly,
some who would percei),e the,PR officer,as solely responsible hae no
difficulty in acknowledging the fact that many students benefit from
indirect as sell as direct counseling from faculty, members, coaches,
cafeteria workers, ad miniktrators--e% ery one inshe institution. From the
perspectif of this sou rcubool, public relations,is as much a state of;Enind
as it is a de% erly designed strategy of acthities- and procedures which _
attempt to generate community acceptance of the coillege,,use of the
college, support of the college, defense of the college, or akixother encl:9
In reality, the'commUnity college,itsetcmay be said to be a state of mind).

Those who sere within the college=by theii- state of mind
afe the college. And by their state of mind the college communicates
itself to its public.pence, where the faculty perceies that the most
important priority of the college is being accepted by academe for
ha% ing rigorous standards and making it difficult to complete academic
programs, or when the faculty and srudents.:o£ academic and Oc-
cupational programs become snobbish toss ard one all other, or when the
"them" (achninistration) N ersus "us",(facult.y ) attitude des el s one

$
finds

-
the s ate of mind .o,f this college far different from that o la college in

4t.i'shic each person belines in sening.people and fostering learning
rathe than perpetuating schooling. -*

Just as it is the responsibility of the 'professional, counselor :to
prombre and foster adsising and counseling by all within the institution,
so it is the task of the public relations officer (O ere to a, Omate"01
understanding and commitment in.'s; hich eery one re ties that he?she

,is communicating and relating tvith.the public all the time. The ens-
..

todian whose thbrough care has left the corridors shining and clean is
doing more for public relations than any news releases or TV spots, -r(t,
cheery "Hello, may I help you".ofthe receptionist establishes the caliber,

,
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of,the institution as much as any blishe epo s of awards cir other

- recognition-receivect by tecoegh-ll . .the eternal feeling of indebt-
edness catzkbria compassionate, gercepliNe counselor who helpia .._

--sCuieq_t_mderstand "what Ft-nail-about" or'ca used by a dedicated faculty .t .

---ritemrx>1-who'_evokes new insights r ers more lasting.support and-
defense- of the college thank any glos y catalogue or public testimony.

1 - - - .#
. .

- . 0

ottitions;and reason

Whether we examine the formal or the rmal -public relations, .,pfogram of the col e, it is important to recog '1 t.t wrinust deal.
- with both th ational and the emoribnal aspec .rt.,.."4r constituents.

.- -

Therefore, we must strive, on the one hand,lo pres tual, accurate,
- clear information and, on the other, to bhild positi attitudes toward . _:._---

, -. thecollegeiThis oes not mean, in my judgment, that we iispld_try.to -..,----

fabrisite&puffe up:version of theAtstitution. Onof the f'..e goes of
some public relations programs is image building, sihich when it e
ploys such phrases as the college is first in the nation .- "- or!Its
'program . . . is unique;' is rightly -Corideran . What we want instead isto

.

true .
create a true picturethe cheery receptionist and t atheticeoun7 -

, _ ._______ .
_-selo-r referred to earlier are hefting -tit do this that w).11 ar.ou st - - , /-

and support: -_ . ,--.. . - -:
_ .

At the same tithe., we will ha_xe to face the fact that sortie negative c
-=-:,-_feelings exist in the community=--someplejudas andantipathtes ikat

-May have developed: or; been perpeiratedNithin otHamong various-_3n_ ay
7.- . -- - ',--interest groups: And these tO-6-misCsi,§e:treated with.:care and concern,

___One Of the most inifFortant ihings w e Can ci6tb fire-vent and alfeviVsuldi -..,
-,, feelings is to gloict.all puffery, whick_can easily lead to -t(iireakitic._ -

omniunity -expectations. And ,we Irrusl.:_im-ike_stri,e thaMe_ message
presented. to the pubkirt-arrstand the fest_Of consumer proticatiCin-laws-_,-_
against false or misleading acherusirig.h fie-U.16.- it be in the .forrn-a ----.

catalygues.4or other lbRcation4 of the . -
- -

newspaper ads, media releas
college.

- _
wc----( . transcentling-parpthialsm .--..:-

..- L .
e.. --

-4 . . ,
.B. Public rela nsptograms are often,Pereei vet! as be' ncernecf

.
., . solely with:the local scet . s marl of the articic\sgt is541, jC :k"-__

'- -attest; theif foc (is is generally on the seri ice area, on-firograms.designed
fOr the lereal clientele_ The irAgenousq.nar-acter and supportibase of the

. . -.,
tworar cafe& ju- Wiles this appro-ach for those who con, nth seek to

. .... . .
-..
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cz
ine the distinguishing characteristiCs of publiC iclations programs that

would assist one's Institution to achieve not Only local but alsestate and/
national perspectives. The first step is to list the "top twerily" two-yeal-

colleges in the nation which Come to mind. Next, list the five most
presugious two-year colleges in y ow state. And finally examine them for

those qualities that set them apat t fibril the others4 1 -

Because of America's unfortunaierpi;)pensity for worsfrilling

gt(twth, size may be a.prominent Characteristic of many of the institu-

. tions you have listed. I suspect, however, that: you win-discover that size

alone, is not the,most arresting feature, for other list makers 'have
invariably cited at least several institutions w hich are small by any stan-

dard. In addition to suet success with special programs or services will

often appear when making such an anitkl,ysis.4And excellent facilities also *
19,,,,

Ivill frequently emerge. ,
..

_,..,

On further examination, one finds certain dimensions cam. py"'

88

v.

. improve their oyy n instit uiion. There-is a danger, howeer, that two-rear

college staff members «ill develop a myopia which could limit the
"Institution's abilitj'to take on its appropriate broader role in American

N

postsecondary education.
' The accomplishments of a tw o-y ear college in one part of the state'

can redoiind to the benefit of two-year colleges in other parts of that

state. It is equally true, how ey er, that the scandals, abuses,or failures of
one community collegecan have very significant reperefiSsi ns for other
members of the tyytpear system in that,state (and many inies even in

surrounding states as yv01).
Much of the repressive legislation enacted in various states

trates how reactionary steps. takeh in response to a problem at one
iitistitution will affect all within that tyy b-) ear system. Public relations
practitibhers, therefore, need to give gteatet attention to the state and

federal level het/ del eloping program objectives and when examining.,
potential strategies. ,

Furthermore, since two-year colleges are part of a broader uni,

verve, it is inqumb4t on each institution to understand itself as pant Of

,', the, state system' and i el en -as part of our national de ivery of post-
secondarl eduPation. When the institution is conceive in this cothext,
daily activitie§ and accomplishments become rooted in a consciousness

that Iranstencls parochialism.
Let me paipose an approach th5I will enable the reader to exam=

rC to the public relations programs pf those listed `Probably all five of the

prestigious state in'stitutions,u ill have established a reOtationfoi-being
committed to the common good .Of all two -year institutions statewide.

:
.

4

2 .
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Ver I they regular ly host meetings iif, statei ide gt Dints and are ,4
members o to f s oonneilr committees eoneet ned i ith both post-

4-

sgeoktd-hry generally and to-y eat -college matters par-
...,: . .. ticulajly. The president- \\--tilhe atractie pat tie ipant in the state Council

---.A. (A-Presidents, and other' tnettibet s of-the Animist! at nth ill be MY ol ed
in their..gi en State group. The purities of the institution not only i ill
encourage such mebeshiji and pat tuapanim but °heti ill suppo e

- the professional's &site to do eitimittee ii /I k in assume offiee. For
instance the college might renatu.se the peson for the ttanVortition
and per diem expet es it tu ted by goitig to meettgs, might adjust
schedules or assign epts.so.ilt,it_the admitustitor Lan- carry out the

.,sluties associated i-it'h st,i,tueor,fiaeiontil ofhieInd e en help to pay thec .
Costs of official corresponderiee and related ,coninmnicatidn:''' ,

When examining .t he lither list, the nationally rominent tYo,-, .

. dili year,,instituttons;i3ne i ill finch a similp patte n. These edict., -s ty pica)
are auk e in tiational in ganizatjons deigned to promote and de clop
tuo-yea institutii)nS. Attire tnell'ReOnp in the Athenian Association
of Community and Yuji) Colleges and in4hernent in the' Carious

. . . , .
councils i ill be (pat aitet 'sue teri.. A, cottnnittnem to pante 'pate in the
deelopment of national policN can be anticipated as the. istitution
perceives its brdader national role,

..' -.

4 ' Rtolessional lepdership
. .

. , -- .
,,.. -,

. , ..
.. .: Those concerned ii-illi do ekilirk Ore( ti e.ptibliere(lations pro-,

: .
$ratit, tnight..iinisicii.j the p,allel btti en attainingriational Visibility or
leader hip as an initiy jilt, I and aeltie Mg Those gals as an institution........ ,
The-pr,tigitione i-itoas.pite; to broad r.eugnition needs to take duce '
distith t' kteps. First, the put son In tisi fit only establish his,; lien competence
and iommitmeirt to pm olessional rewOrisibiliiies at the local leNel. This -.1

imitate's becoming I'llin ()uglily pttiti itoit.it handliqc i tIstitutional du-
v.I.

. ties. As the indit id tial masters this if.ontaift it then is appropriate and
:.

{
nett...sat) to foi'Als on asstitnitig;kleq,rleader,44. 1.4-11 yisibilit3, ,i% ithin
the community andttieeptance i ithii'itris,.iitstit ution,at e impenji i e. In
like mantletithe public 1 elationsyreig t. :sk

...4

til establishtablish a fit m t eptt-
lation in tbe colrege and high recpetit ilMieqd weilibility is, ithin thea A ,,,,i;

serice area (tonal YChiih much of thisOtlilbs;o1. is adelcss'ed):
.

. The second gt,tge of professional ackeit),Nlient is beeo ming aili% j
{. 0

. in regiumal and state prbfessional 01 gattirattiOts, In .thi4'..).'e,gartl, the
college or the intik ideal professional ht;'ackilits the uportitodox prac-
tice of N (Alin t5e r w g establishis a I eptitation,ts i"dOer ",gosi educators

1 , .
9 3

4,

4.
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(including their instigitions
.'teer." But st illingnestto becom

or institutional leadership. Throe h action the public r atidns
program of an institution is ettbanced, beause members'benefit from
thepoithe image geNi atql by. thos'e pneiging to spe,nd their time
and energy for thecomnA goo''

/
follow the milii/aiNadagil'INever volun-

nydred linchpin of professional

e
summary

The.),hird phase, attaining national recognition, tee tures the
same approach:111%a' iably , !hose comumity colleges that hive earned a

nal complement incli-
chance Ostserondary

s afb.ifiy itedi se.rye do
r committees that gerier-
le enhance the image of
entvimilarslx establish a

and dependability.

ia .

national reputation boast among Their profess
tiduafs who ghe' of theft\ time and talent to
education across the nation.. They
panels, dare' papers; or sort
ate professional ',mug-ninon and at.the same
then institution. Those institutions in the'to
reputation for commitment, acthe partic

indiKlu
forces

, Thus,,w hen de1eloping their put iirelations programs, olleget
should guard ,gai;ist a my opic fo Is o .10Cial concerns. The institution i'S

,p of a state s1 stem of postsecondary, edus,aiiolund 1..iRional effort to

erve the manpowerme a techr i:atic Society. Eery public re-
lations ?rograin so* enconr,should indiiPLial profes$ionals within the
ollege to participate instate and n, tr al affiars. Similarly, college

itself should recognize the sital role it can play 'and the justified recog-
, ninon it sill recehe by eil.g an Oc'e member of te state system and

national p o s t s e c o n kr y educ
.atiodentrise. - .

I a_ I '

Louis W. Bender is pressor of higher eafation and

director of the Slate aruLkegionall'fighet Education
Centerat Florida Slaterniversity: He has lirrn a le
consultant in the development of seven stataomaster,pl'ans

for postsecondary education as a collsant for `it
institutions °Tani- Viols in thirty-seten gates. H
credited with nuinerou. articles and monographs as wells
three books dealing with (immunity colleges and '
.postsecondary education.
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'Additional materiali on community colt e

public relations are available from a varlet)
.

sources, as these references from the E

Clearinghouse jar Junior diTleges show.

ist

6

sources ancrinform' ation

elt \rinnander.
o

'Thislconcluding article reports'on referea.es and trends pertinent
defining theigoaloi PR, reaching out td the community, dealing with
t Media, and evaluation. The referenAes cited have appeared in the
pas five years in the ERIC system and in major journals in higher

writ, Unless °them ise indicated, all ERIC sources ale a%ailable
. .

through- the ERIC Documerit Reprbduetion SeniceInformation on. _

ordering these docunients appears in the references section at the end of
this

4

0

overview: needs and aims
4.

As federal and state agencies become more concerned with pro-
. tecting the, consumer, and legislation is enacted to present consumer

abuse in higher education, colleges are recognizing that they, like busi-
ness and industry, must concern thenisekes'w with fair practices in mar-
keting and advertising as well as in the actual educational process. Like
Bonnie l losser in this issue of .Ver. Direchoqs, Vaughan' and others
(1976), in an'ERC topical paper, describe the erfects.of consumerismon
the community college. They outline seine (of the reasons for this deYel-
oprgent and give a ratiorle for committing institutional resoultes to

New prreetions for Community College 0, Akiir 1977. . 91.
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A

"walking the consumer tightrope." The need for such a ion; the need .

for gathering-accurate, reletant, Ind useful data regar mg job, oNsor-
tunit les fier.new gladuates..the need to present both p( ski% e and nega-
tive information ct but e college s au ttleos..an atm( ere; and t he
need to explore %.11 ious means of dispoising such in f Illation-to inter-
ested members of dr community are all stressed.

_ Many other audio's have al,so,locused.on the n .1:-esgity of effecliv
public relations. Fur instance. Patterson (197)'and Fi, chel (197-1)-iltdi-
cate, that good public 'elation % c:in help resolve the authiYalence that

rericans feel toward higher education, w hile Steinberg (1973) stresses -

at many of higher education's, problems would be rtduced if,«Aleges
were moi e await: of the methods meg to create a fay arable public image.
Eldet,(197-1) deskribekt4e bi (tad mole of publit relatibrisin institutions of
higher.educatian, the need --for a public Mations luadershipand the

k"

. responsibility of colleges to their publics.Gwaltney (1972). goes so Par as
. to ire(lict that better (1-)Minunication`bety,'een colleges and the public

will itstdrelhe public's faith in education:
It seems that all are in agreement reputing the need for good' ,,

puBlic.relations. BUt what, specifically , are the goals ofpilege PR? PJAblic
relatturts has been a catch-aliTe Ian encompassingcommunity relations (as

-contrasted %Oh cotnibunity sere ice.,4,4%ttich is another concept entii-ely),
information setylies,.college relationg, and media relations. Certain

4 ..
aspects, of st udent le( ruitrrient, usually tile iititii phises, may also come
under the mbiellaX histoit.al perspective of PR in higher education,
offered by B ates--(1974), sbuds some light, omit the goals of this activity.

'4' Phillips (1973), the president of Seattle Central Community Col-
lege (SCCC), presents the mission statements for the cbri-i' inynity re-
lations and in ktimat ion services unit of that college. Each uniiat,SCCC ...°
isag required, to establish bwad goals and measurable vertormance "
objectives, as well as goal-related tasks that are consistent with the eq-

. ,,-
ip" 4 a

1cge's overall philosophy and mission. ' .-

Along with presenting an. curate image of a0 institution kg the'
community , one commonly ate .objectiv'e 9 f collegL,F,'R iS proi iding 404

the kinds ofinfolmation that w i able prospective students to dAcidg
whether to attend that'instittiti A stifv4 by -Montoe Comp-trinity
College to deternikie and rant. the i ormatioi-i'neects &fther.ointnity is
described"bytIctin (1976). Highsch I students, guidancetoqnselors,,,j,
parents, cut rent college-students, alrinmit,faculty member's, and admin.: t.,

istrators were asked to analyze tIleomportance,to them of some ninety
types of in formation abQut the college. On the basis of the survey -results,
an educational prospectus was developed which included seven shOrt,

,-.
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- 'slide-tape programsr,(ten tofifteen minutes each) intended to Lomple- -
mem- printed 'nate! ials fur preseen:ition'to ,spectiNe studertts.

,

reaching out
-.5

In contacting the college's communik , the role of the public
- relations' officer cannot be stressed enough. Because he of Aire is the

principal agept in pieseising humaneness in the dialogue beiNseen the
campus and the community ( Lan lin d. 1972), this pet son has a gi eat
influence on the public's opinion or the it:stit intim. Therefore. accot d-
ing to Be may s (1972). the PR of ficvr rims be the most inipot tam person

*.in a college.
To assist public' relations officers in their monumental tasks,

, Cloud and Walker ([1976]) and Kit kman (1973),offer corking, models
(or establishing a ,public information office. Thefirst model has sex en
basic principles Oration. (1) educate the public regal ding t he role and
scope of the college Ns it Itinit ighet edrication. (2) en«,ut age actiNe par-
ticipation in the life of the college by as many publics as possible:
(3) facilitate es aluation of the total insiitutiortal effort; (4) reflect

,

through publicity the several dimensions of the college. (5) 'scientifically,
approach the planning of the public relation; program, (6) create spe-
cial eNFntsand akUNities talloted sp4cifiCalIN to unique publksi and
(7) tell the press the truth. - Noss releases. promotional achertising,
brochures, Multimedia pi esentations for ckic and social organizations,
and,c(knatunity surreys ate some of the PR activities tho authors men-
tion. KAman's model for a c mptehenske communications program
that wOrls calls fora huge chunk:.8 percentof Johnson County
Community College's current operating budget, but the benefits to the
college apparently hale been enortnous. Nessspapers, ("441e-TV, radio,
flyers, brochures and-catalogues ate among the means usegl to keep area .

residents informed about the -C'ollege's offerings.
A great asset to a public relations program is a ,PR advisory,

committee, Is hjc h sell, es as a listening post, an idea source, an eNaluation
unit, and an accdU ntability,ackiso.r (McGoldrich, 1974). Another means
of gaining feedback regarding the publiCs knowledge of a college and .

the kinds 'of PRirfforts that need greater emphasis is cond/ucting,a
community surey. Beckley (1973) offers a diodel for suneying consti-tuencyretirh, and the ERIC system provides se.eraLilocurnents de-
scribidg these sourveys at specific institutions. For thcaltple, the residents

PolkPolk County ( Florida) Isere asked N8 by Polk Corn munity College.exists
(Nelson,[ 1975]). Most respondents faile'd to understand the full func-

9.7,
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don of the college, although.most were aware of its community sere ices.
The study concluded that more money should be spent on PR and public.-
information. Anther community, mine) was conducted by Allegany :
Community College (Mary land) 'to pro. ide the PR office with basic
information to assist'it in reaching out to the community and to el.aluate
past efforts at publicity and proniotion (Andersen and Reed1976).
Work-study students were trained and used as telephone inter\ iewers.
The surAey instrument, a floss chart of the surrey project, and a break-
down of stale) results are appended. Ferguson and others (1975) offer
a' work documenting the Nfulti-County Assessment of Adult Need
'Inject (MAP), performed in the four - county area that includes Wac , ,
Texas, and Sponsored,by the federal Office of 'Education. The s Ney

instrument and tabulated responses are pro\ icled. Other examples of
community surreys are prodded in a later section of this arti fe.

dealing with the media .
Q

4

Frequently, the public's impression of a college ay be faulty or
lackingaltogether because of a breakdown in commi 'cations between
the institution and w hateNermedia it may 'lase hosen to assist its
publicity efforts. Stadtman (1974) offers a sugses on to ameliorate this
situatiOn.'The college, he feels, should be as c.o cerned with the form
and sequence of the communications from the public relations office as
with the content. Pray-(1976) emphasizes person-to-person communi-
cation at the highest possible Ie.\ el, as sell as effe,ctixe use of the mass
media.

Toward this end, Wright (1974) and Dodson (1974),offer "how-.,
to" giiides. The respOnsibilities of the college publicist in arranging a
press conference are_detailed by Wright. H udscin offers guidelines for
the submission of news releases to a newspaper, stressing accuracy,
brevity, and Completeness of the copy.

Radio has been lauded as a fine means oficublicizing a college's
acti% ities and programs: Because radio offers the ad. antages of -cost

ads, ei-tising and public ser. ice announcements, and becaustof the vari:
ety of special-interest stations, many colleges haze made good use cof

medium. Local t`soul" and Spanish speaking, stations can help reach the
ethnic communities in: a college's area (Menefee, 1972; Clark, 1976).

evaluation

As Slocum and Johnson point out in this. issue ofNew Directions for
Community Colleges, the ealuation of public relations is both feasible an

98
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important. These autlictrs and,pthers have described a Variety of eyal-,
uative techniques; including surreys, content analyses, and cost- benefit

,analyses.
4.04inson (1973), for example, explains how a community surrey

can serve as an assessment tool. Jackson 4nd Scott-(1973), realizing that
petesons from lower income grolips, who could benefit most from N mo-

tional and technical education`, may be the clienjs least often reached by
the community colleges' public relatiods offices, were awarded a re-.
search grant by the Florida State Ady isory Council on Vocational and
Technical Education and the Florida State Department of Education
Division oA,Vocational, Technica4 and Adult ducation._They con-
ducted a telephone sun ey of a: stratified ran m sample of persons in
the service area of Central Florida C unity College, to determine

.
how well informed citizens in Various incomeIrficial groups were con-
cerning vocational education programs and what were the patterns of.
media use within these groups. The surrey results were utilized in
designing an,information dissemination program. A follosy-up study
showed a significant increase in the number of low income blacks and.
whites w ho were aware of the vocational programs aYailable to them. , f
The authors of this study supply their surrey questionnaires as well as
sample media materials and comparathe costs of media tirrie and space.

In another surrey, selected teachers and-adminisvators in Okla-
homa high schools were asked Is hat .they knew and felt about the public
junior college (FritZe197-1). The persons most favorably disposed to-
ward junior collegesy ere those syli had amended ° e, thOse Yy hose high
schools were regularly .,isitecl by ju )1, college r milers or other per-
sonnel, and those who had perAna k yisited )e,junio4- colleges at-
tendedtended by ,their alumni.

.
Another means of assessing PR e stsa, content aniitysis of

printed newspaper co% erage concerning a tiyities at the Metropolitan
COmmunity Colleges of 'Kansas 'City , Mi ouriwas accomplished .by

. _Sicking and Harris in 1976. The Sanford- reendahl Copy Value Rating
Scale was applied to all printed coyer ge by the major Kansas City
newspaper for two years, 1975 and '19 3.1these particular years,w ere
chosen because bolid issues had been submitted to the public in these
years (1965's had passed; 1975's h d failed). The study showed a
marked decrease in both the coYera e and the judged value of articles
during this decade and a 70 pereen decrease in institutional and indi-
vidual human interesi stories fro 1965 to 1973. Recbmmendations
include insenice-training for distri personnel so that they can help to -

improYe the districi's image in the i es of the public as well as the media;
better communication with the file" ia .orjr.erning the daily operations of



thr-district; cooperation with the press in obtaining coverage: spreading

the community college story in tenderstandable language: 'and commu-

nicating to the press how well the college meets its goals.and Objectives.

The cost effecti\ eness of a ar.iety of publicity methods used since .

1971 at Johnson County Community ,College. (Kansas) is assessed irr

',report subritittecliby Tatham £1976). Students registering for courses'

were asked how they--le-a*Fred-about the cotirsc and the college news-

paper advertisenjents, special brochures, or course bulletins and cata-

logues mailed to each county household. In the samedocument are an°

evaluation of a trial credit card plan and a susses of counts. residents to

ascertain their views of the college and the college's use or direct ma

advertising.
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